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Annually in March the Formula One racing caravan - some might cruelly dub it circus - comes to Melbourne, or more specifically Albert
Park, for the opening stanza of the World Formula One Championship.
From the first Championship in 1996 until now the location of Albert Park has been the source of much angst for a durable protest group
- Save Albert Park - who estimate that some $765 million in public funds have been expended thus far in staging the Championship and ensuring its’ presence at Albert Park.
Incredibly 104 years ago another group of residents living close to the Albert Park Lagoon took umbrage at a proposal to establish a
straightline speedway for trotting horses to display their style and speed at the weekend despite no money from the public purse going to
transforming what were grazing paddocks for cows into a magnificent speedway with landscaped gardens along its entire lengh from South
Melbourne to St Kilda that attracted a crowd of in excess of 30,000 to its inauguration day.
Read the story behind the creation of the Speedway and the champions, human and equine, that frequented it during its’ brief four years.

The signatory sound of the Australian Grand Prix - a cacophony of ear-splitting “mee-owwwws” was replaced two hundred years ago by the melodious sounds of native birds that inhibated the various
swamps and marshes of the Yarra River delta.
When John Batman arrived in 1835 to establish a village, early settlers were impressed with the serenity of the area with it abundant birdlife. Not surprisingly the area was revered by the aboriginals and
it was reported that corroborees were held beneath an old river red gum - The Corroboree Tree - that
still remains in Albert Park near St Kilda Junction.
The subsequent consequences or European settlement for the area now known as Albert Park were
dramatic, with many surrounding areas drained to allow agriculture to take place and public buildings
and domestic estates to be established.
The draining resulted in native bird species and populations being decimated while the Yalluk Willam tribe (the River People) were displaced and eventually disappeared as a community.
Following the transformation of the river delta, one major swamp - later to become Albert Park Lake
- remained (see 1873 map right) and it was not until 1862 that the swamp and the area surrounding it
acquired an official name.
In keeping with the times a name with British connotations was chosen for the area rather than one
associated with the aboriginals, the name being Albert Park, in honour of Prince Albert the consort of
Queen Victoria.
Prior to this time the area had been used primarily for hunting, grazing and miitary purposes with
only occasional use by the public. Two years after it was named Albert Park was permanently reserved
as a Public Park and declared officially open in 1864.
Originally the area proclaimed as Albert Park covered Emerald Hill (South Melbourne) as far east
as St Kilda Road, however, this frontage along Melbourne’s famous thoroughfare was sold as building
allotments in 1874 causing sufficient public outrage that plans to sell off the Fitzroy Street frontage of
Albert Park were denied.
Sporting Clubs of all kinds have been involved in the fabric of the Albert Park reserve, the first official tenant being the St Kilda Cricket Club who in 1857 was granted permission by the Crown Lands
Office to use three hectares of land at what is now known as the Junction Oval.
A plethora of other organised and unofficial sporting activities followed in quick succession - fishing
(angling clubs and recreational), sailing (Yacht Club, recreational and juvenile model boating), Rowing
Clubs, lawn bowls, multiple cricket clubs, Australian rules football, rugby, soccer, tennis, golf, lacrosse
and even hurling. Plus some enthusiasts on penny farthings.

By 1875 areas allocated to recreational and more importantly non-recreational uses such as schools, building estates had reduced the Albert Park from its original 385
hectares to just 231 hectares and any future acquisitions faced intense scrutiny. During this decade councils made a concerted effort was to create a permanent ornamental
lake with silt being dredged and placed along the shoreline.
Horses were restricted with no official status apart from permission granted to a polo club to use ground near Middle Park Station, however, as the roads (referred to as
drives) improved so too did the numbers of equines, ridden and driven, frequenting the Albert Park environs. There were stict speed limits placed upon those who used thoroughfares and many a fine was meted out for “furious driving” which generally entailed steering a horse and carriage through an intersectional at “trotting” speed.
In the early semesters of the 1880’s there was a dramatic infusion of high quality American trotting bloodlines into Australia, with more than sixty imported into Victoria and
New South Wales by such luminaries as Andrew Town, James Alfred Roberts, James J Miller and Dr Weir. Hand in hand with that upsurge was the creation of Australia’s first
ever purpose-built racetrack for trotters at Elsternwick Park (1881).
With stylish and fast trotters in abundance there were concerted efforts to establish a drive somewhere in the Albert Park precinct that would rival the world famous “Rotten
Row” at Hyde Park, London (see right and below).
While this desire for a suitable driveway was not immediately realised there were two spectacular displays of horses and carriages at Albert Park, one on 21st June 1883
and another on 12th December 1883. The Telegraph (St Kilda) newspaper was on hand to report on the displays that both attracted vice-regal patronage.
Referring to the first display in June 1883 The Telegraph reported, “An exhibition of trotting horses was given on Thursday afternoon at Albert Park. His Excellency the
Governor, accompanied by the Marchioness of Normanby and Lord and Lady Loftus, drove down to the ground, and were received by Messrs. J. A. Roberts and J. J. Miller,
members of the Victorian Trotting Club.
A large number of carriages and vehicles were drawn up at either
side of the road chosen for the equine display, andabout 1,000 persons were present.
Several well known imported American trotting stallions were paraded, including Mr. J. J. Miller’s pair, Honesty and Contractor, and Mr.
J. A. Roberts’ Len Rose and Boccaccio, and Mr. F. Robbins’ trotting
and pacing gelding Defiance, Ajax, Bessie, Teviot and several colonial
bred colts and fillies were also shown.
The object of the exhibition was to encourage park driving of an
afternoon upon the plan adopted by the Gentlemen’s Driving Association in America. It was arranged that the horses should parade in a
circle, but before the route was pointed out they were driven about in
a most haphazard manner, and as the crowd encroached upon the
road to such an extent as to prevent drivers from seeing any distance
in front of them, an accident through two horses coming in opposite
directions on the same side of tho road was only avoided by the skilful
driving of Griffin, who steered Honesty.

Rotten Row - Hyde Park, London

Their Excellencies expressed themselves highly pleased with what they had seen, and no
doubt if the road through Albert Park is kept in good order, park driving will yet become a recognised institution in Victoria.”
The quality of the horseflesh on display cannot be understated.
Honesty USA was the undisputed champion trotter of Australia winning the 500 sovereign
Champion Free For All at Elsternwick Park and went on to sire Mystery the first pacer ever to win
in faster than 2:30 for the mile in Australia as well as the dams of Australasian mile champion
Happy Voyage and Australasian two mile champion Denver Huon.
Contractor sired the world four mile trotting champion Specification, the winner of the Australian Sires Produce at Elsternwick Park - J.J. Miller’s mare KK - as well as the sire of the famous
foundation mare Problem (ancestress of the Maori Miss tribe).
James Alfred Roberts

Ajax was one of the most influential stallions of the 19th century siring several foundation
mares - Lady Ajax who founded the A2 family (225 classic winners), Whisper who founded the A21
family (43 classic winners), Secret who founded the A7 family (73 classic winners).

Len Rose sired Garfield, winner of the
Australian Sires Produce before going to to
Tasmania where he became that State’s finest foundation stallion.
Boccaccio sired the first Australian 2YO
mile record holder King of Bronte, the dam of
foundation mare Wisconsin (Classic Family
A50) and the sire Charmer’s Son.
Charmer’s Son sired Memo, the ancestress of the legendary Paleface Adios while
King of Bronte sired Bronte, a great stallion.
A number or daughters of King of Bronte
also founded significant families including
Kitty Bronte (Classic Family A75) and Scotts
Mare (Classic Family 250).
All in all the names of those four stallions
could subsequently be found in the pedigrees
of in excess of 75,000 winners.

Champion trotter and sire HONESTY (USA)

James J. Miller

So far as the second display on December 12th 1883 was concerned The Telegraph (St. Kilda) produced a report headed, “A Melbourne Rotten Row - A Drive in Albert Park.”
The report stated, “A movement which for some time past has been on foot to establish a kind of Rotten Row in Melbourne was
first put in practice on December 12, at Albert Park. The result of the experiment was most successful, and promised well for the
future. The locality selected is suitable and picturesque.
Margining the Albert Park lake there are three or four miles of road, which with a judicious outlay have every facility for conversion
into an admirable and fashionable drive. At present, however, the road is in places very defective, more particularly in that part of it
lying between the two gates opening from Emerald Hill and the St. Kilda road respectively.
Many complaints have been made to the Government on the subject, but hitherto unavailingly, for the thoroughfare continues in
such a neglected condition that it is more like a bush road than the smooth level of Rotten Row, which is to be its prototype.
It is unformed, boggy in wet, and rugged in dry weather. A strong effort was made, some time ago to induce the Government to
unite with private subscribers in putting the road in order, but the work was deferred, and ultimately shelved, owing to the necessity of
preparing plans, of which nothing further has been heard.
It is probable that the matter will be again agitated, and more successfully now that the proposal to convert the road into a fashionable drive has taken practical shape.

Lord Loch

The young plantations which fringe the road are flourishing, and the foliage, which at this time of the year is seen at its best,
already throws an agreeable shade; while the beauty of the surroundings is enhanced by the refreshing verdure of the turf and the
sparkle of the waters of the lagoon, which in fine weather are always adorned with the white sails of pleasure yachts.
The display of carriages between 4 and 6 o’clock on the afternoon of the day mentioned, the time appointed for the opening drive, must have been gratifying to those who
desire to see the project generally taken up.
His Excellency tho Governor Lord Loch (pictured) and Lady Loch were present during a portion of the afternoon. The carriages were very numerous, and their occupants
were ladies and gentlemen well known in social circles. Most of the equipages had a bright and handsome appearance. The horses, too, would be a credit to any city in the
world.
A great attraction, both to those in vehicles and to equestrians was the band of Herr Plock, consisting of 18 picked performers, which played through a well selected programme on the southern shore of the lake. It formed a focus for those who had come out to pass the afternoon in the open air, and during the whole of the two hours it was
surrounded by dozens of equipages and horsemen and horsewomen, many persons preferring to listen to the well-played marches and waltzes to continuing their drive or
ride.”
The Telegraph was not the only newspaper to wax lyrical about the day as The Australasian reported:“A week ago on Friday afternoon, saw the second fashionable gathering at the new drive in Albert Park, South Melbourne, just off the St Kilda road. It has been christened
the Melbourne Rotten Row, after the famous London drive known as Rotten Row or the Ladies’ Mile. The opening had been inaugurated a week before, and all those fashionable and would-be fashionable people who had missed the first day determined to be present on this second occasion, the result being that a very full gathering assembled.
All kinds of vehicles were pressed into service, from the elegant barouche to the family waggonette and simple pony carriage.

MELBOURNE’S ROTTEN ROW

In the minds of one or two families present a drive to Rotten Row, from some mysterious cause, was associated with a
rural picnic, and they complacently ate huge sandwiches and drank startling quantities of gingerbeer before the astonished
gaze of folks who came only to drive and listen to the sweet strains of Herr Plock’s band.
Lady Loch was present during the earlier part of the afternoon, accompanied by the Misses Loch and Mademoiselle
Heymann. Her ladyship walked about for some time, conversing with her friends, and evidently enjoying what most have
been a very pleasant reminiscence to her of the London Ladies’ Mile.
Later in the afternoon, Sir Henry Loch, accompanied by his son. Master Douglas Loch, both riding, visited the Row,
and remained for some time. Many of the gentlemen present had followed the Governor’s example, and rode to the park.
Several ladies also took advantage of the opportunity which, until now, has rarely occurred in Melbourne, when they could
display alike their pretty slim figures and their good riding.
From four until six Herr Plock’s band delighted those present with appropriately stirring marches, dreamy waltzes, and
well known pieces, and it is very gratifying to know that subscriptions have been arranged for by an active committee, so
that the well known leader and his clever musicians are made more of for several meetings to come at any rate.
It will not be out of place to mention here that the Kaluoic Society, deeming Rotten Row worthy of their support, have
subscribed five guineas towards the fund for the support of the weekly band.
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Those not possessing a carriage, and not desirous of hiring a vehicle, will find many to keep them company should they
walk to Rotten Row, or be content with the convenience a St Kilda omnibus offers in getting there.”
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One would have thought after two such exhibitions the creation of a formal speedway would be a formality especially as there was support from contributors to the Argus
newspaper’s Letters to the Editor columns.
“DEAR SIR,
Some months ago a visitor from London, passing through Albert Park, near Queen’s terrace expressed surprise that such a beautiful reserve, so close to the city and the
aristocratic suburbs of St Kilda and South Yarra, should be allowed to remain in such a neglected condition. He expressed his opinion that it would make one of the grandest drives and walks to be desired if taken in hand by a capable landscape gardener, and an effect would be produced by the judicious expenditure of a few thousands that
would cause this splendid reserve to be the pride and toast of the city. The subject has been brought to my notice by seeing in this morning’s paper that several ladies and
gentlemen have agreed to meet for riding an driving, so as to inaugurate a Melbourne Rotten Row. I will be very much surprised if their action does not lead to the starting of a
scheme for beautifying the park and lake, so that next season’s planting time may not pass by. I am confident that nothing would please our popular Governor and his amiable lady more than to see a movement of this sort set on foot, as they have shown since their arrival amongst us an appreciation of those outdoor recreations of which every
Englishman is proud, and in which we as Victorians are striving to excel.
From the interest you have lately shown in Melbourne improvements, I am sure you will lend your powerful aid to further the object, and trust some abler pen than mine will
take up the theme,
Yours &c, PROGRESS”
One would have thought, however, one would have been wrong.
Nothing of the sort happened basically due to the lack of commitment by, and finance available to, the Albert Park Trust that comprised representatives from the St Kilda
and South Melbourne Councils. The Albert Park Trust did what they could, however, they were addicted to the income they gained from the grazing of cows and allowing the
reserve to be used as a tip.
Once the concept was unable to come to fruition during the Marvellous Melbourne era of the eighties there was a negligible chance it would
happen when the horrors of the financial and banking crash in the nineties sent ripples through the community.
Still there was support from the highest echelons of society during
this time as evidenced from this excerpt from the publication “People’s
Playground - A History of Albert Park” written by Jill Barnard and Jenny
Keating.
“Besides its function as a rubbish dump, Albert Park continued to be
a prime area for cattle grazing. Much of the land was actually fenced off
for the use of cows, to the fury of people like the Governor of Victoria,
the 7th Earl of Hopetoun. In 1893, after he had discovered that the last
piece of turf available to horsemen in the park - on the south side of the
lake - had been fenced off, he wrote to the Minister of Lands, the Hon. J
McIntyre. “It does seem monstrous that the Trustees should be allowed
to turn the reserve, granted it was for the public recreation, into a grazing
farm,” he complained. Equestrians grumbled throughout the decade but
the attraction of the grazing fees was too great for the Albert Park Trust.”

Sketch courtesy SLV

There needed to be a game-changer and that game-changer was the passion of Trotting
community that comprised the establishment (Alexander and James Robertson) and the new
wave (Allen and George Tye, William Sharp).
The campaign started quietly enough with a Letter to the Editor by Alexander Robertson
that ostensibly talked about a match race but mentioned a Speedway in passing. This letter
was followed by another from Allen Tye (owned Tye Bros furniture stores with brother George)
who was the public face of the Speedway campaign. Reproduced below are the opening salvos of the campaign for a Speedway, the first by Alexander Robertson (pictured left).

Alexander Robertson

Sir.— As there seems to be considerable controversy amongst the lovers of the harness
horse as to the respective speed of Digitalis and Osterley, in order to afford an opportunity to
those interested of seeing these horses in competition, I hereby challenge Mr. John Robertson
to meet Digitalis with Osterley on a date to be mutually agreed upon after 1st February 1901.
Mr. Robertson being a pioneer in trotting horse breeding, I ask him to name the conditions,
which, I presume, will be under the rules of the Australian Trotting Association, and will, I trust,
include a purse of sufficient value to enable the winner to donate a portion of same to form the
nucleus of a fund for the building of a Speedway in Melbourne, feeling certain that all lovers of
the harness horse will cheerfully contribute to same, which, I feel sure, will do much toward
encouraging the breeding of trotting horses in this colony,
Yours truly. ALEXANDER ROBERTSON, “The Ranch.” Glenroy, 30th December, 1900.

Mr. Allen Tye (pictured right), Parkville, writes:“The suggestion of Mr. A. Robertson, that the winner of a trotting race should devote a portion of the stakes to forming a speedway is a question we all regard with interest, as the formation of a speedway would serve to stimulate the breeding of trotters.
Australia is recognised as producing horses equal to anything in the world, but until very recently all our energy has been devoted to gallopers and jumpers. We have not made use of our opportunity to produce the most useful of horses - the trotter.
Allen Tye (courtesy SLV)
From a money-making point of view, there is more money in breeding trotters than any other class of horse. Almost every driver
of a vehicle is looking for a quiet horse with style and speed. Such a horse meets with ready sale and at a good price.
From trotting sires the best of carriage pairs are being bred, and America is yearly exporting to the Continent hundreds of carriage pairs, and it is claimed that the cream of
carriage horses seen in fashionable parks in the capitals of Europe are bred from American trotters.
Most of us associate the breeding of trotters with the race track. This is a great mistake.
There is an unlimited demand for the right sort of horse for driving purposes, and there are many gentlemen in Victoria interested in the improvement of harness horses
who do not patronise the track. In America and Canada, the home of the trotter, it would be hard to find any one who did not take a live interest, in the trotter, and nearly every
driver sees that he purchases a mover.
In England Lord Beresford is at the head of trotting affairs, and to give your readers some idea what is possible in the way of price, I see that a buggy pair was purchased
in the United States for a gentleman in Brighton, England, for 7,000dol. There are half a dozen horses driven on the New York speedway that cost over 5,000dol. each, and it
is reported that 25,000dol. was offered for “The Abbott” for that purpose.
Out of 4,000 horses selected by Major Dent in Canada for use in South Africa it was stated that nearly all were trotting stock. The same applies to the 40,000 horses purchased in the United States for South Africa, so you can see that the trotter, is an all-round horse, not necessarily for use on the track.
There are dozens of professional and business gentlemen in the city of Melbourne, who own and enjoy a ride behind a good stepper, but, unfortunately, one cannot indulge in a spin with out violating the law for fast driving.

If a speedway were formed, it would receive the support of many, and would create competition. Our wealthy men would vie with each other to have the smartest turnout
and fastest horse. Our farmers would not be slow to take up the profitable breeding of trotters; carriage-builders and harness people would benefit, and altogether there is no
reason why the exporting of carriage pairs and buggy horses should, not be added to our other export industries.
Knowing “The Australasian” is a strong advocate of anything to benefit the breeding of horses and put money in the pockets of our farmers, I will ask the editor to advocate
the formation of a speedway for Melbourne, as a means of stimulating the improvement of harness horses.
The Albert Park is a model place for such a drive” - AUSTRALASIAN 5th January 1901.
The Australasian eventually made public their support for the Speedway in April 1902 cognisant that the behind the scenes work by the trotting community was nigh on
complete with preliminary plans in place. The following is a reproduction of the newspaper’s statement of support.

HORSE TROTTING IN VICTORIA. PROPOSED “SPEEDWAY” AT ALBERT PARK.
A movement is afoot to popularise trotting in Victoria by the establishment of a “speedway” at Albert Park. The term is an American one, and can only be
understood by those who have seen, or know of, that remarkable evidence of American enterprise in New York, where the huge sum of two and a half million
dollars has been expended in laying out and beautifying a piece of land, two and a half miles in length, for the exclusive use of those who indulge in the exciting pastime of trotting and pacing.
The figures quoted seem fabulous, but some idea of American enthusiasm with regard to trotting can be formed when it is stated that as much as £6,000
has been paid for a horse to show his pace in the popular north end of America’s commercial metropolis. In every city of the United States “speedways” are as
much in the way of national institutions as our cricket or football grounds, and the late Dr. Talmage voiced sentiment on the question in the following terms:“Cultivate the horse; own him if you can afford to do so. Test all the speed he has, if he has any speed in him. I never forget that a man may admire a horse,
and love a horse, and be proud of a horse, and always feel unwilling to take the dust of the preceding vehicle, and yet be a Christian, an earnest Christian, a
humble Christian, a consecrated Christian, useful until the last.”
With the provisions that exist in our city for the regulation of traffic and public safety anything in the way of speed is impossible so far as driving a horse is
concerned, and the idea has been taken in hand by a number of gentlemen that a suitable piece of land for a “speedway” could be obtained in Albert Park,
somewhere in the vicinity of the site which the committee of management, at its last meeting, decided to set aside as a grass rack for equestrians.
When the names of such owners of trotting champions as Messrs John Robertson, A Robertson, D.G. Clarke, Tye Bros., and Docker Bros. are mentioned
the public performances of their well-known horses are remembered, but it cannot be said that anything like proper attention is devoted to the breeding of trotters in Victoria, where the climate is all that could be desired, and the year opportune throughout for the exercise of the exhilarating pastime of driving a trotter.
The proposed “speedway” in Albert Park would be a piece of land about three-quarters of a mile in length, and 200ft in width. The centre track, about 100ft
wide, would be for the display of a horse’s pace, with space on one side for turning, and room on the outside for visitors.
When handicapped out of all public performances, as many a good horse is at the present time in Victoria, the “speedway” would come to the rescue, and,
besides preventing the deportation of good horses out of the Commonwealth to India, would lead to the encouragement and development of an industry that
could be made very profitable in this State. A sufficient number of gentlemen are prepared to find the necessary money for laying out a “speedway” in Albert
Park, and once the thing is taken in hand there is every hope of a successful result.

The following month the Press updated the public on the progress of the campaign to establish a speedway: “An application was made to the Albert Park committee of management at their last meeting by a number of gentlemen desirous of establishing a “speedway” in the park
near Queens road. This is a strip of land about three-quarters of a mile in length, where high-class trotting horses can be exercised in buggies built of the lightest material and
equipped with the most modem appliances. It is not intended to race, and no racing men are connected with the undertaking.
It is proposed to lay down a grass track, and expend a huge sum of money in keeping it in order, also to elect fencing and put seating accommodation along the track, and
beautify it with rockeries, shrubs, flowers, &c and to enliven the proceedings occasionally with bands of music &c and no charge to be made for admission, the public being
always granted free access. The proposal is still under the consideration of the committee.”
There were some subsequent opposing views to the establishment of a speedway appearing in letters to the editor so Allen Tye imposed himself on the conversation by
penning a letter to the editor of the Argus that was published on May 30th 1902.
Dear Sir, Regarding proposed speedway in Albert Park, I notice some of your correspondents object to the commissioners setting aside a portion of the park for a speedway.
I feel that this opposition would not be offered if the public were familiar with the proposition, which is roughly as follows:A large number of gentlemen are interested in the light harness horse. At present there is no place where a harness horse can be speeded. For a number of years a large
number of drivers have been discussing the question of ways and means to form a speedway, and recently when a notice appeared in “The Argus” stating that the park commissioners had decided to form a roadway for equestrians a committee was formed and the necessary money subscribed to build a speedway. The committee have submitted plans and specifications to the Albert Park commissioners, and ask that permissive occupancy be granted to the Speedway Club to occupy a strip of land adjoining the
present roadway set apart for equestrians.
It is proposed to enclose the drive with a light open fence; the public are admitted free, and provision is to be made for their entertainment and comfort.
Rustic seats are to be distributed along the drive, shrubs, flowers &c., to be planted, under the supervision of the park commissioners. No buildings are to be erected to
obstruct the view or disfigure the appearance of the park; the roadway is to be turf.
The Speedway Club propose spending about £500 per annum on the maintenance of the speedway, which is purely for the light harness horse.
Almost every city in the United States and Canada, as well as many on the Continent, have a speedway. It is not proposed to equal the New York speedway, which cost
three million dollars, and was built by the New York City Council, yet there is sufficient money to build an attractive speedway and turn al least a portion of the park into in attractive pleasure resort, which is it present devoted to the grazing of cows.
Thanking you for inserting above - Yours, &c., ALLEN TYE. ,
Allen Tye’s intervention into the debate certainly fired one antagonist who rather than use his actual name preferred to fire off a missive criticising the Speedway under the
nom-de-plume of Pro Publico. His letter to the Argus editor appeared in the 3rd June issue:Dear Sir,In ‘The Argus ‘ on Friday I noticed a letter in reference to the above, signed “Allen Tye”. Mr Tye mentions that a club has been formed for making this “speedwav”, that the
public are to be admitted free, that the roadway is to be turf and that provision is to be made for the comfort and entertainment of the public.
This sounds very philanthropic, but there is little doubt that they will strongly object to outsiders using this track and cutting it up. If these philanthropists want a trotting
track why do they not get a paddock for themselves, or surely there are enough racecourses already around Melbourne?
As far as a show drive is concerned, there is the “Alexandra Drive,” along the river. This has been laid out with carriage roads, equestrian, pedestrian, and cycle tracks,
and should answer all the purposes for “Rotten Row” or other shows.
I trust that the authorities will do their duty, and allow no encroachment on our public lands but maintain them for the people.
Yours, &c., PRO PUBLICO.

Never one to take a backward step, Allen Tye was back with a rebuttal to Pro Portico in the Argus as soon as physically possible.
Dear Sir,
I notice in “The Argus” of to-day a letter, signed Pro Publico in which inference is made to the gentlemen who propose finding the necessary funds to build and maintain a
speedway as “philanthropists.”
Judging from the tone of his letter Pro Publico does not think it possible that gentlemen can be moved by any such feeling but for his information I may say that there are
gentlemen in Australia who are prepared to give money and time to a good cause, and for the benefit of the public. We have two gentlemen who reside in Sydney but occasionally visit Melbourne who volunteer to subscribe 30 guineas and another near Bendigo who is seldom in Melbourne promises £25; another in Maffra is down for £25, and
we have other subscribers who in all probability will never use the speedway.
“Pro Publico” asks if we have not enough race tracks and suggests that if we want a trotting track to go and get a paddock for ourselves and if we want a show drive we
have the Alexandra. These questions would lead anyone familiar with the use of a speedway to believe that Pro Publico had not enjoyed the pleasure of seeing a speedway.
I do not believe that anyone familiar with the use of a speedway could be found to disapprove of the park commissioners granting permission for the building and maintaining of a speedway in the Albert Park, Here we have gentlemen willing to undertake the work at their own expense while in other cities the city council would build and maintain
the speedway out of the municipal funds. If this were proposed ratepayers would have reasonable grounds for objection.
“Pro Publico” concludes by asking the authorities to allow no encroachment on the public lands. The position of the park commissioners is that they have not sufficient income to enable them to make the park attractive for the public but are compelled to let it as a grazing area for cows. If allowed we will spend annually as much as is received
now by the park commissioners from the Government and the municipalities to beautify that portion of the park proposed for the speedway. If “Pro Publico” or any other
person interested in the improvement of the park will call on me I will undertake to satisfy them that the proposed improvement will make one of the most popular resorts in
Melbourne.
-Yours, Mr ALLEN TYE

The famous New York Speedway

Momentum for the Speedway was building and the Emerald Hill “Record” was next to nail their colours to the mast in an editorial:“The proposal set apart a portion of Albert Park for a Speedway Club, to promote speed driving and the exhibition of high-class horses and driving vehicles, is to be considered by the committee of management of the Albert Park on Monday next (June 16).
We understand the proposition is that a strip of land 145 feet wide shall be set apart on the eastern side of the park, between (and running with) the road and the lake.
The promoters, who, by the way, are gentlemen well known in business circles and the professions, propose to spend a sum of money between £300 and £500 per annum in laying and maintaining a track, forming lawns; erecting seats and rockeries, and to provide a comfortable and beautiful resort on fine afternoons for members and the
general public. The committee at present are clearing a track between the road and the fence on the eastern side, as an equestrian track, so that people with the means may
enjoy a pleasant ride.
That the primary intention of the Government in setting apart the park for recreation purposes was that all forms of healthful amusement should be carried out in .a place
specially provided for Such purpose, is the first argument that all classes of healthy sport should be encouraged, and that income should be derived* by letting the area as a
grazing ground was, we should say, never to be considered’ while the park was required for recreation purposes. The proposed work to be done, should the club receive the
necessary permission, is as follows : —
To occupy a strip of land 8 furlongs in length by 145 feet wide, running from the boatsheds on the eastern side. The speedway to be fenced with a light open fence, such
as a chain, gas piping, or moulded rail on top, and one plain wire lower down on post. Proper gates to be provided where any foot traffic intersects the driving way.
Two 15 feet strips are to be reserved as lawns on which are to be erected a bandstand and seats the whole distance of the drive. The lawns to be planted with flower beds,
shrubs, and ornamental trees.
Both roads are to be shaped by top dressings, and to have a grass surface. As open tile drain will carry all water from the drive into the main drain running into the lake.
Work will be commenced from time of permission being granted, and nearly all the work finished in five months. From £300 to £500 per annum will be spent in maintenance.
The public will at all times be admitted free, and the vehicle traffic is to be under the control of the Club.
These conditions seem to us to be very fair indeed, and the fact that the gentlemen interested propose to spend such a large sum of money in what in other countries is
regarded as a municipal undertaking is in itself a guarantee of the bona fide character of the offer. As an instance of what is done in America it may be mentioned that the
speedway in New York cost £600,000, but of course we cannot compare the U.S. city to Melbourne, and they, do things big in America.
The necessity for portions of the park being set apart for riding and driving is shown in the fact that on a recent occasion Lady Hopetoun, who was enjoying riding exercise
in the park, was stopped from indulging in a canter through leased ground.
We understand that the new club propose to offer prizes for best pairs of trotters, pacers, single turnouts, ladies’ pairs, and high class driving vehicles, which, if the club be
successful, should result in the importation of highly bred horses, and give an impetus to carriage building in Melbourne.
We do not think the committee should hesitate a moment in granting permission for the formation of a speedway, so long as the conditions of occupancy are carried out,
and that the amusement will become popular, and the improvement add to the attractiveness of the park, there cannot be any question.
It will be more in accord with the original intention to promote recreation than to have the splendid park reserved for cow pasture.”

The campaign was the talk of the town and “The Age” provided its readers an insight into the procedural fight with authorities to obtain a green light for the project with the
following report:“Special interest was manifested in the doings of the board of management of the Albert Park yesterday, when two opposing deputations waited on the members of that
body to urge the reasons for and against laying down a speedway through the park.
The deputation which desired to have a speedway constructed consisted of about 30 well-known business and professional men, headed by Mr. Allen Tye. Mr. Tye explained the lines on which It was proposed to lay down a track, and laid plans before the commissioners showing two alternate routes. One was close to the equestrian track
now being laid down, and adjoining Queen’s Parade. The second was nearer the lake, on the same side. The former would be six furlongs in length and the latter one mile.
The same width was proposed in each case, 115 ft, and a light fence would be erected on either side. The company to be formed to control the speedway asked the board to
grant them a permissive occupancy, and was prepared to spend £300
to £500 per annum in improvements and maintenance.
Mr. Tye concluded by stating that they simply asked for a place to
drive a horse along; they were businessmen, who had no connection
with racing clubs, and it was not intended to use the track in that connection. The board, if it granted permissive occupancy, could take the
permit away if it thought the privilege was being abused.
About seven residents of the district were present to protest
against any portion of the Park being used for the purpose. The mayor
of South Melbourne (Cr. W. J. Mountain) said he was present as a
private citizen strongly opposed to the proposal. The park was a public one, and should be kept so. There was a roadway already formed
for these who wished to drive through it. The “speedway” would be a
source of great danger to children.
Several other residents spoke in terms of emphatic disapproval of
the project, and it was urged by several present that the request were
granted there was a grave danger of the track becoming a racing
course, and bringing in its train most undesirable surroundings. Various letters forwarded to the board in connection with the matter were
read, including one from the local branch of the A.N.A., condemning
the proposal.
The secretary also displayed a voluminous document, consisting
of several closely written foolscap sheets, from Mr. E. G. Fitz Gibbon,
in opposition to the proposal. This, on the suggestion of Cr. Baragwanath, was “taken as read”.
Deputations then withdrew, and discussion the board decided to
defer dealing with the question until next meeting, on 30th June. Prior
to assembling on that date, members will meet at the park and inspect
the proposed sites and surroundings.”
It was clear that the Speedway Club had some very powerful opponents in William John Mountain (see right) and Edmund Gerald Fitz
Gibbon (see left), who just also happened to be local residents.

Edmund Fitz Gibbon was the Melbourne Town Clerk for 35 years and Board of Works Chairman for 15 years and was renowned for being supremely confident and prolific
as well as pedantic when it came to paperwork (the Age report stating his written objections were taken “as read” gave an inkling into this).
He was, however, not universally liked and the satirical publication “Punch” which delighted in bringing public figures down a peg or two, had one such occasion involving
Fitz Gibbon that is reproduced below:“How the mighty have fallen! PUNCH quite sympathises with the at one time Dictator Fitz Gibbon, who formerly bossed not only the city and Council of Melbourne, but the
Mayor to boot, and was eminently successful in training the young ideas of the City Fathers to hear with his ears, and see only with Fitz’s eyes. And now to be told at a publicconference by an ordinary, everyday, matter-of-fact Mayor that his, E. G. Fitz Gibbon’s, contention was “ridiculous” was quite enough to bring the roof down on the head of the
sacrilegious offender.”
William Mountain, on the other hand, was described on his passing as a great favourite among a large number of people as well as being a jovial and happy-go-lucky sort
who had been officially connected with innumerable charities and business concerns plus was Patron of countless sporting bodies, some of whom were based at Albert Park.
Unlike Edmund, Wiliam was unostentatious and a model citizen of the old stick-at-it school, which is rare but precious in Australian life. Given his wholhearte support for sporting Clubs using/renting Albert Park his opposition to the Speedway was surprising, even hypocritical.
On the 1st July 1902 the “Argus” reported on the on-site meeting at Albert Park between the proponents and the opponents of the Speedway. The report said:“The question of a proposed speedway in Albert Park is beginning to create more than ordinary interest, by reason of the fact that property owners along Queen’s road,
where a site is being asked for, object to the innovation, on the grounds that the park lands should not, and cannot, be used for such a purpose.
At the last meeting of the trust both sides of the question were put forward by the parties interested, and, in accordance with arrangements then made, a visit of inspection
was paid to the park yesterday afternoon. The strip of land asked for by the speedway promoters is alongside the equestrian track now being laid out opposite Queen’s road.
Two other alternative tracks were also inspected, the one which apparently found most favour among the trust representatives present being a slip of land between the lake
and the park roadway from South Melbourne to St Kilda.
Golden Gate Speedway (San Francisco)

This portion of land is fenced off, it is a considerable distance away from any properties and well adapted for the purpose
intended - a track along which the owners of valuable “pacers” might, simply as a means of recreation, extend then animals with
out fear of molestation from ordinary traffic, or the vigilant eye of a policeman who might consider he had a case of furious driving.
Mr Benjamin Barnes (27 Queens Road) represented the opponents of the speedway at yesterday’s tour of inspection, and
announced his determination to fight the question to the end. Mr George Tye, on behalf of the speedway promoters expressed his
willingness to leave their case in the hands of the trust.
Prior to the Trust meeting each of the Councils with a vested interest in Albert Park, the South Melbourne an St Kilda councils
met separately to discuss the Speedway proposal.
The South Melbourne Council met first and following a heated debate the Speedway proposal was defeated 7 votes to six
votes, with the Mayor (W.J. Mountain) virtually having the casting vote. A newspaper report recalled the action:“A petition was presented to the local council by the mayor (Cr. W. J. Mountain) last evening from a number of residents,
mostly resident “in the vicinity of Albert Park”, but including prominent residents in other districts, protesting against the rights and
privileges of the public, being infringed by “certain persons being allowed to fence off a portion of Albert Park for the purposes of
a speedway track for cycling (sic) purposes.” The
petitioners urged that such a concession would give
grounds “for future claims on the score of expenditure incurred, and of vested rights acquired, the like
of which have already led to curtailment of areas
designated and intended for use as parks, and respectfully request the council to protest against any
such concession being granted.”
Thomas Craine (courtesy SLV)
Cr. McArthur urged that it would be most undesirable in the interests of the community to allow a
sporting section to appropriate the portion of the park
for such purposes. He moved that the petition be acceded to. Cr. Knight seconded the motion,
and Cr. Davenport supported it.
Cr. Baster expressed a hope that no obstacle would be placed in the way of those who desired
a speedway track.
Cr. Sloss condemned the proposal to construct a trotting track, which would in the end become the embodiment of all the evils of pony racing.
The Mayor also opposed the appropriation of any portion of the park for cycling (sic) track
purposes.
Cr. Baragwanath considered there was no warrant for assuming that a Speedway track would
involve the evils of pony racing tracks. The promoters of the project were men of good reputation.
The discussion was at times heated, but the major feeling of the council was obviously opposed to the Speedway track. Finally the motion was moved by Cr. McArthur, and carried, as
follows:—
That in the opinion of this council it is undesirable that any concession should be made to any
club or association for the purpose of establishing a Speedway at Albert Park.
The division was as follows:For the Motion: — Crs. M’Arthur, Davenport, Fisher, Knight, Parker, Sloss and the mayor.
Against:— Crs. Baragwanath, Major, Baster, Sennitt, Craine and Cockbill.”

The following evening the St Kilda Council met and the press reported that the Council favoured the proposal:“The memorial presented to the St. Kilda council and considered by that body last night, urged that the sanctioning
of the speedway track would derogate from the rights and privileges of the people in favor of only a few, and would give
ground fur future claims, on the score of expenditure incurred and of vested interests acquired the like of which had
already led to the curtailment of areas designated and intended for use as parks.
The Mayor, Cr. O’Donnell (pictured right), one of the council’s delegates on the Albert Park trust), said he had induced
that body that day to defer definite action for a week until the views of the St. Kilda council on the matter were ascertained. The speedway Club, he was led to believe, proposed to spend a large amount of money in the park. They proposed to beautify the track, and make it a popular place of resort. Three sites were submitted. The trust rejected the first
and second.
The third ran between the lake and South Melbourne road. The trust had catered for all classes of the community,
granting the use of ground for boating, yachting, cricket, bowling clubs &c. Now there was a claim for the training and
exercising of trotting horses. The club only asked for permissive occupancy of the ground.
Cr. Stedetord: Will anyone but members of the club he allowed to use it?
Cr. O Donnell: That is a matter of regulation by the trust.
Cr. Pittard said he saw no objection to the track. Horse breeding should be encouraged.
Cr. Allan thought it desirable that the applicants being wealthy men should be encouraged to spend money, as they
proposed to do, on the track.

Edward O’Donnell - St Kilda Mayor

Cr. Hughes said he had grave doubts about “permissive occupancies.” They had had one or two experiments with
such tenure, much their own disadvantage. People got a footing permissively but it was found impossible to shift them.
He objected to public grounds being parted with at all.
Mr. Tye, a representative of the speedway club entered the chamber at this stage, and was invited to state the club’s case. He said the club required a strip six furlongs
long by 145 feet in width. The club had £500 cash ready to spend and were prepared to spend from £300 to £500 in improving the track. It was proposed to have lawns on
either side of the track adorned with shrubbery and flower beds. There would be no racing and no betting, and only a desirable class of people would be attracted to the place.
The track would create a better market for good horses and there would be competition as to who would have the best. They could not trot a good horse on the hard road.
Cr. Hughes: What is the object of fencing in the track? — To keep the cows off.
Cr. Pittard moved, and Cr. Stringer seconded that their representatives on the trust be authorised to support the granting of the speedway track.
Cr. Hughes advocated the making of the track by the trust, the club to find the money.
Cr. Billson: If the trust make the track, the public will claim the right to use it.
Cr. Hughes: Quite right.
Cr. Billson said the land was only a cow run now.
The motion was carried. Crs. Pittard, Stringer, Billson, Allan and Mayor O’Donnell voting for it, and Crs. Hughes and Stedeford dissenting.”
So we had one Council, South Melbourne, narrowly voting the proposal down 7 to 6 while the other Council, St Kilda, supported the proposal by a margin of three - five
votes to two. Combine the votes and the Speedway was marginally in front heading into the all important Albert Park Trust meeting. D-Day had arrived and a long night of
discussion ensued when the Albert Park Trust considered the proposal on 18th July 1902.

“The Age” newspaper reported success for the proposal in the morning edition following the Trust meeting:“In spite of protests the Albert Park committee yesterday decided to give permission to the construction of the
proposed speedway. The committee, however, determined that the speedway should only be made under what
they consider to be the most stringent conditions which can be imposed in the public interests. It is intended to
stipulate that various improvements shall be carried out, that the public shall have freedom of access, and that
any behavior of an unseemly character, or likely to prove dangerous to life or limb, shall be prevented.
A heavy rental will be charged for the purpose of compensating the park committee for the loss of grazing revenue. The construction of this speedway has been entrusted to the promoters, who are understood to comprise
a number of owners of trotting horses. The site they originally applied for, along the Queen’s Road, has been
refused, and the site granted is on the Middle Park side of the lake, between the Lake and the carriage drive
from South Melbourne to St. Kilda. The permission has been given for a probationary period of twelve months,
and any use of the speedway on Sundays, Good Friday or Christmas day is to be prohibited.”
The South Melbourne Councillors that voted against the Speedway were outraged and called an emergency
meeting at which barbs threw quick and fast. Every newspaper reported on the emergency meeting as there was
good newspaper copy in abundance. One such report featuring the ubiquitous Edmund Fitz Gibbon follows:“A discussion took place at the South Melbourne council meeting last evening regarding the proposed Albert
Park speedway. The following letter was received from Mr. H. G. Fitz Gibbon: — “Seeing by “The Age” newspaper of to-day that the council will this evening have under consideration the conditions upon which the committee
of management of Albert Park have offered to a certain club permissive occupancy for twelve mouths of 16 acres
of the park, I respectfully, but emphatically, protest against the granting of any special or exclusive right of use of
any part of the park to any section or class as a derogation and detraction from the rights of all the people and
their descendants, and against the assumption by the committee of a power which, if justifiable in any case, can
be exercised only by the grantees of the park in trust for the people, namely, the Board of Land and Works, the
city council of South Melbourne and the city council of St. Kilda.”
Cr. Davenport: The matter should be referred to a referendum of the ratepayers.
Cr. Parker said that in view of the terms of the Government grant the trust could not make the concession
sought against the wish of South Melbourne.

James Baragnawath

Cr. Baragnawath (pictured right): The Crown solicitor says we can.
Cr. Major said that if the Albert Park trust alienated portion of the park, the park, according to the grant, would revert to the Crown.
Cr. Cockbill: A good job, too; the Government would spend some money on it. We have none.
The Mayor (WJ Mountain): It is a very vexed question, and we had better let it stand for the present.
After further desultory discussion it was decided to defer action for the present.”
History will show that South Melbourne Councillor James Baragnawath, a future Mayor, was the kingmaker that ensured the Speedway would become a reality.

Ironically it was the Minister of Lands, John Lamont Dow (pictured right), that announced details of the grant under
which the Speedway would operate. Ironically, because it was Dow who fourteen years earlier was slated by former Victorian Trotting Club secretary Thomas Haydon who said of him, “Never was a grosser breach of faith perpetrated by any
Minister of the Crown” referring to denial to extend the ten year lease of Elsternwick Park.
A copy of the conditions governing the grant of the speedway read, as follows:—
“(1) The committee of management grant the Speedway Club permissive occupancy for a period of twelve months,
of the land required, consisting of an area of about 16 acres, about 60 chains in length, by about 145 feet in breadth, the
club to be granted during its permissive occupancy control of the vehicular traffic over the speedway site.
(2) That a sum (not yet specified) be paid in quarterly installments in advance as a contribution to the maintenance
fund of the park by the Speedway Club. During the twelve months, the permissive occupancy may be terminated at the
will of the trust.
(3) £400 must be expended by the promoters in improvements, to be approved of by the trust, the whole of such
improvements to become the absolute property of the trust at the expiration of the twelve months.
(4) The club must erect, at its own expense, a cattle proof fence along the whole length of the eastern side of the
Speedway site. No dwellings or booths of any description can be erected without the consent of the trust. The track can
only be used between 8 a.m. and sundown, and shall be absolutely closed on Sunday, Christmas day and Good Friday, it being understood that no horse be allowed on the track on any such days. No betting or gambling of any sort be
permitted, nor shall there be any trotting matches or pony racing. No horse training or any of the practices that pertain to
racing is to be permitted. The Speedway Club is to be held responsible for the preservation of good order and decency
within the limits of the track, and in the event of the trust requiring the club to vacate the premises at any time no claim
for compensation of any kind for any losses will be entertained. The rest of the conditions -covered minor details as to
erection of gates, seating accommodation, the construction of rockeries &c., and the free access of the pedestrian public
to the tract.”

John Lamont Dow

Many councillors including those that opposed the Speedway (South Melbourne members Sloss and Major) were pleased with the conditions feeling that the Speedway
Club would not be willing or capable of meeting the conditions.
Much to the astonishment and chagrin of the naysayers the Speedway Club did indeed accept the conditions of the grant. Newspaper reports of the first meeting of the
Club members held on 15th June 1903, provided an keen insight into the future plans and financials of the Club.
“The first meeting of members of the Melbourne Speedway Club was held at the club rooms of the Employers’ Federation, Collins street on Monday evening. Mr. W.B.
Veirs occupied the chair, and a large number of members attended.
Mr. Allen Tye, the Secretary of the Club reported on the work done in forming the road. After the expenditure of about £400, there still remained a balance in hand. The
members had now to take into consideration, the planting of lawns, the erection of a band-stand, and a top dressing of the driving ways.
Mr. J. P. Carolin (Bendigo) suggested that a couple of days should be set apart for members to attend the park and devote themselves to tree-planting. On the suggestion
of Mr. Wood, it was decided to appoint a committee to confer with Mr. Frank Madden, M.L.A., in the laying out of the lawns and the top dressing of the drives.
Sir John Madden wrote to the president of the club, warmly commending its object, and expressing his willingness to become one of its patrons.
A number of new members were enrolled, and it was decided to open the Speedway officially on 1st of September with a parade of light harness horses and carriages.
Prizes will be awarded for the best appointed turnouts. The portion of the reserve that has been granted for the purpose, is a strip on the west side of the lake, 145 feet wide
and 7 furlongs long, or nearly the whole length of the park, with entrances at each end.
Sixty-feet will be utilised on the west side for the speedway proper, which will be divided from the return drive by a lawn running right down the centre, which is to be
planted with shade trees, and provided with seating accommodation for the benefit of spectators, who will, of course, be admitted free, between the speedway track and the
outer fence another lawn, with seating accommodation for the public, is being laid down.

A band-stand is also to be erected on the centre lawn, and flag-staff at each end. Only club
members will be allowed to drive on the speedway, of which the club has a permissive occupancy from the park trustees, at a rental of £40 per annum, and should this permission be
withdrawn, the track and its appointments, which will cost an initial outlay of £700, become
the property of the park trustees. The cost in maintaining the speedway in proper order will
be about £300 per annum, which will be borne by the members of the club. The membership
subscription is £3 3s a year.
The objects of the club, which was promoted by several well-known Americans in business
in Melbourne, are to popularise and encourage improvement in the breeding of light harness
horses, and to provide a suitable place for driving them. It is also contended that the free spectacles given the public will greatly popularise the park, as the annual parades on the New York
Speedway attract as many as 50,000 spectators; and it is intended to have similar parades
here. When the club first applied for a grant of portion of the Albert Park, considerable opposition was manifested locally to the requests as it was considered that the track would be used
for trot racing purposes, but nothing of that nature is intended.
The park trustees, in granting permission, specifically prohibited racing of any description,
and the promoters do not desire it. The purpose of the club is to afford gentlemen who keep
good horses facilities for exercising them, and to encourage in Victoria the breeding of the
class of animal mentioned. The speedway will be closed on Sundays.
A number of prominent horse owners from New South Wales as well as enthusiasts from all
parts of the State, have intimated their intention of being present at the opening of the speedway, which is to take place in about two months’ time. Amongst the patrons of the club is the
Chief Justice, Sir John Madden.
The club has already a large membership roll, and is controlled by the following committee:President, Mr. W. G. Sharp ; Vice President, Mr. F D. Brown; Secretary, Mr. Allen Tye;
Treasurer, Mr. J. P. Richards; Committee, Messrs. John Robertson. W. B. Veirs & George Tye.”
During the month of August over 20 men are at work completing the Speedway. The date
for the opening ceremony has been fixed for August 29, and judging by present appearances
the club will have the grounds in a satisfactory condition by that date. Seats are being put into
position, flagpoles are being erected and a handsome bandstand is already in position. Treeplanting will begin next week, and the building of rockeries is also to be undertaken.
The Emerald Hill “Record” produced a complimentary preview, “A good deal of feminine curiosity is being aroused over the opening of the Albert Park Speedway, which takes place next
Saturday. Although women, as a rule, do not take much interest in horses from a purely equine
point of view, it is considered that the speedway will afford exceptional facilities — a kind of
local Flemington — for the display of new toilettes. Next Saturday the opening function will be
presided over by the Chief Justice, Sir John Madden, and there is certain to be an attractive
display of spring costumes by the many leading ladies who have expressed their intention of
being present. Bright colours - pale blue and pink - with floral hats, will probably be the predominating feature, as they are to be largely worn this season, and should harmonise nicely with
the soft green background and picturesque surroundings of the Park.
Altogether, I look forward to a brilliant spectacle.”

THE INAUGURATION OF ALBERT PARK SPEEDWAY - GREAT POPULAR GATHERING
Members of the Melbourne Speedway Club must have been gratified on Saturday afternoon by the immense attendance of the public at the opening of their “speedway” in
the Albert Park reserve. Although, in addition to the invited guests, a fair attendance of the public was anticipated, it was not expected that the function would be witnessed by
a crowd estimated by some people who profess to be good judges at 30,000 persons. The park was transformed from a placid retreat for cattle and nursegirls into a Flemington on a modified scale without the racing. To make up for the latter there were exhibition “brushes” between well-known trotters which evoked much enthusiasm. By 3 o’clock
the spectators extended from one end of the park to the other, being thickest at the centre, and tapering away at each end into scattered groups of picnickers. The park roadway, was lined with vehicles hitched to the fences, and with battalions of bicycles.
Inside the park, on the speedway itself, the atmosphere was of the horse, horsey, with a decided American flavor. Members of the club made a brave show in rubber tyred
sulkies, built for the maximum of speed with the minimum of weight, drawn by thoroughbred trotters, a number of which had been specially imported. There were several
fours-in-hand and pairs, the president, Mr. W. B. Sharp, driving one of the latter.

The parade of vehicles, glittering in fresh varnish, and of satin coated horses decorated with particolored ribbons, was quite a brilliant spectacle. In the crush one or two
decidedly plebeian equipages, drawn by shaggy, ill-favored animals, managed to slip into the procession, and caused much amusement to the onlookers. One ancient animal
of this description pricked up his cars as a thoroughbred trotter shot by, and challenged him to a spin, breaking into a three-legged gallop, to the great alarm of the occupants
of the four-wheeler he was drawing. The spectators yelled with delight, and freely offered long odds. During the afternoon one of the member’s horses was startled, and bolted, but was recaptured without doing any damage. The display of trotters included many prominent performers. Almont, the New Zealand horse, holding the three-mile record,
and Owhyee, whose time for one mile - 2.11 - is the fastest of any trotter imported in Australia, attracted much attention. With the former Mr. J. B. Sharp, after the speedway
had been declared open by the Chief Justice, drove Sir John Madden round the track.
Mr. Dugald Taylor drove Owyhee, Belmont M., a brother to Almont, bought within the last week or two for 1000 guineas, was much admired. He was steered by Mr. A. Millsom, who came over from Sydney to take part. Mr. Frank Brown, one of the vice-presidents, drove the recently imported American trotter Digitalis, and Mr. John Robertson,
Grey Hawk. Mr. Will Whitbourn’s appearance with Dixie Alto - also an American horse - evoked quite a demonstration. Mr. Lou Robertson, who drove Almont to his record,
paraded Almont Pilot, one of Almont’s progeny.
Other well-known sportsmen who took part were Messrs. A. Robertson with Governor Tracey, Stretton with Harold B, R. Glasscock with Clarke’s Harold, Edwick with Valentine, W. E. J. Craig with Titmouse, J. Beamish with The Draper, George Tye with Chance, J. Watson with Trafalgar, I. M. Jackson with Philadelphia, W. B. Viers with Swanee
River, Swindells with Claredo, W. Beckett with Ostella, J. Mills with The Chief, Amott with Sihamba, J. Wilson with Blackbird, J. Hunter with Pocahontas, and many others. In
all, about 500 vehicles paraded.

The speedway is picturesquely situated on the west side of the Albert Park Lagoon, and runs parallel with it
almost the whole length of the park. It is 145 feet wide and seven furlongs long, with entrances at each end. The
speedway proper is 60 feet in width, and on the lake side. The return drive is separated from it by a ribbon of lawn
centre, and another lawn fringe follows the outer fence. These lawns are furnished with seats at intervals for the
benefit of the public; shade trees have been planted, flower beds laid out and rockeries formed. The speedway will
be closed on Sundays, Good Fridays and Christmas days, and no racing of any kind will be allowed.
It is to be used by members of the club to exercise good horses at a faster rate than would be permitted on public
highways.
The opening ceremony took place in the band stand at 3 o’clock. The Chief Justice, Sir John Madden, who is a
patron of the club, accompanied by Lady Madden and Miss Madden, drove down a few minutes before, and were
received by the president of the club, Mr. W. G. Sharp, and members of the the Mayor and councillors of South Melbourne and a municipal party from St. Kilda occupied places in the rotunda.
The president, in welcoming the Chief Justice, presented him with a golden key which opened the gates of the
speedway, and briefly outlined the objects of the club as to assist in popularising the breeding of light harness horses, and to provide a place where owners of good animals could exercise them. He wished it to be distinctly understood that nothing in the shape of racing was intended or would be allowed, and instead of alienating the park from
the public, as had been stated in some quarters, it would be the aim of the club to attract the people and increase
the park’s popularity. (Cheers.)
The Chief Justice, who was received with cheers, complimented the club on the manner in which it bad improved
a portion of the park that was formerly a very indifferent cow paddock - (laughter) - and trusted that the municipalities
concerned would second the efforts of those who had the spirit, pluck and money to form it into a beautiful recreation
ground. In America speedways had grown to an enormous extent, the people taking to them like ducks to water, and
although trotting had hitherto not been as popular a pastime here as in America there was no reason why it should
not be.
In America the original settlers had not the means nor opportunity to indulge in horse racing as the British knew it.
They had long distances to travel, and they cultivated horses that could make a good pace with a light vehicle. This
was the first principle out of which had ultimately arisen the modern trotter and the supremacy attained by America
in the breeding of the best carriage horses of that description. Here we had also long distances and infernal roads
- (laughter) - and should adopt the principles which had worked out so well in America. (Applause). That was not to
say we were to decry racing as we indulged in it— not by any means — but he would point out that if a man owned
a Melbourne Cup winner he liked to keep him in cotton wool to win the Australian Cup - (laughter) - whereas the possessor of a tip top horse could get more personal enjoyment on the speedway or road behind a magnificent noble
spirited animal, which fired the fancy spirit of emulation as nothing else did. (Cheers)
The enjoyment was not confined to one’s self, as the driver, could take out the lady of his choice in a manner
which was to be preferred to travelling in a motor in an atmosphere of petroleum, got up like an Arctic explorer (laughter) - with one’s wife or sweetheart alongside in a diving dress. (Laughter)
Sir John Madden
After pointing out the importance, from a national point of view, of establishing what was practically a new industry in Australia, Sir John Madden concluded by stating that the present undertaking was in the hands of good sportsmen and men, and in declaring the speedway open, he wished it and the founders all prosperity.
Subsequently the president entertained over 700 guests in marquees erected for the purpose. Amongst those present were the Minister of Railways, Mr. Shiels, several
Federal and State politicians, and many prominent citizens. A very large number of ladies were also in evidence, and promenaded “the lawn” during the afternoon.
The arrangements, which were in the hands of the hon. secretary, Mr. Allen Tye, were generally excellent, although there were not enough police to prevent the huge
crowd swarming the speedway and interfering with the trotting exhibitions. The South Melbourne military band supplied the music.

Saturday afternoon at 3 o’clock became the appointed tiem for the regular weekly Melbourne Speedway Club
and members reported in November that, “the speedway formation was in good going order, the dry weather recently experienced having caused the ground to set, thus affording a good foothold for the horses. There is now
a fine, growth of couch grass all over the track, a large quantity of seed having been sown a few months ago.”
During the Club’as existence various newspapers provided brief reports of the Saturday meetings.
November 7 - Among the trotters that gave displays of speed were Mr. J. B. Zander’s fashionable bay mare
Lady Osterley, who promises to develop great speed when she steadies; Mr. W.and G. Sharp’s Polly, a wellshaped tiny mare possessing Tuxedo and Viking blood and a 2.40 record; Mr. Allen Tye’s brown mare F.B., Mr.
N. Dougall’s grey mare Rosebud, and Mr. A. Duckett’s Giddy Gout, driven by Mr. J. B. Sharp.
November 14 - Tim display of ‘Speeding” on the Albert Park Speedway on Saturday afternoon was one of the
best seen there for some months past. The ground, having been recently rolled, presented an even surface, and
some of the anímals gave excellent exhibitions of their pace. Among the members present with their trotters were
Messrs W. G. Sharp (president), J. B. Zander, Allen Tye, N. Dougall, Arthur and Alfred Duckett, and G Brunet.
Several others were present in vehicles not built for speed, and they did not take part in the display.
November 21 - There was an interesting driving meeting on the Albert Park Speedway on Saturday, when
some very nice trotting was witnessed by a fairly large gathering. Some of the animals are showing splendid form
and improving in their speed as was demonstrated by a few “brushes” that took place under the stopwatch, when
half and three quarter mile runs were done in good time.
Among the members who took part in these displays were President Mr W. G. Sharp (pictured right), who
drove PoIly: Mr Allen Tye, who gave Beeswing some quick work: Mr J. B. Zander, whose mare Lady Osterley,
trotted with lots of style; Mr N. Dougall, with Rosebud, and Mr. A. Duckett, with Giddy Gout. Mr. G. Brunet was
also present with Kooyong, but he was merely a spectator and did not give his animal a run.
Several other members were also present, but did not do any speeding, The manager of the club, Mr. W. G.
(William) McKinney, has things in good working order, and members are evincing considerable interest is Speedway affairs.
November 28 - Members of the Melbourne Speedway Club were present in good force on Saturday afternoon
to take part in the usual weekly driving meeting in Albert Park. There were several noted trotters present, and
some smart “brushes” took place. In addition to the display of trotting horses in speeding waggons there were
several private vehicles present; the occupants of which viewed the proceedings with interest. Among the fastest
horses present were - Billy Wilson, driven by Mr. W. E. Craig; Polly, driven by the president, Mr.W. B. Sharp; Cora
Bell, driven by Mr. J. Wilson; Lady Osterley, driven by Mr. J. B. Zander; Mr.G. Tye’s Beeswing; Mr. Purdie’s White
Flyer. Mr. A. Duckett’s Giddy Gout, Mr. Debney’s Whistler, Mr. Hoagland’s Nullah and Mr. G. Brunet’s Kooyong.
Mr. W. Whitbourn drove Beeswing a rapid six furlongs under the watch, and the mare made a good record.
December 5 - The Melbourne Speedway Club held a driving meeting on Saturday afternoon, when some new
trotters put in an appearance. Mr. H. Watson’s gelding Trafalgar gave a fine display of speed in a “brush” with Mr.
W. G. Sharp’s bay mare Polly. Mr. Dougall’s colt Sunny Jim, by Grey Hawk, worked well for a youngster. Others
present were Mr. Geo. Tye’s pair of browns, Butterfly and Beeswing, Mr. J. B. Zander’s Lady Osterley, Mr. G.
Brunet’s Kooyong, Mr. Hoagland’s Nulla and Mr. A. Duckett’s Giddy Gout, cleverly driven by Miss Duckett.

William Sharp (inaugural President)

As 1903 drew to a close the Club committee were cognisant in not only maintaining the Speedway but improving it. To this end arrangements were made to expend another £100 in providing a roadmaking machine and sprinkler, and plans to improve the surface at the Speedway. There was one setback for the Club though when an application to the Trust to open on Sundays was knocked back.
In the second week of December the honorary secretary Mr. J. B. Zander arranged for the purchase of 500 yards of clay and accepted tenders tor the work, and spreading
will commenced on December 21st and when the top dressing was finished the speedway was in perfect condition for trottiing action for the first meeting in 1904.
January 23 - The Melbourne Speedway Club held a driving meeting at Albert Park on Saturday afternoon, this being the first gathering of members on the speedway since
the work of top dressing the track was completed. Five hundred loads of clay had been spread during the previous three weeks, and worked down to a firm surface with a
roadmaking machine lately purchased by the club, and the drivers expressed themselves as well pleased with the improvement effected. There was a good display of trotters present, and some interesting trials of speed took place. Among the horses were Grey Hawk, driven by Mr. John Robertson; Digitalis, driven by Mr. W. B. Viers; Modesty,
driven by Mr. J. B. Zander, hon. secretary of the club; Messrs. Tye Bros’ Bonnie McGregor (G Tye) and Harrietta (A Tye), Mr. Nicholson’s Trafalgar. Mr. Beckett’s Ostella, Mr.
Dougall’s Rosebud and Mr. Brunet’s Kooyong.
George Tye’s pair Butterfly and Beeswing (courtesy David Robertson)

January 30 - There was a good attendance of spectators in Albert Park on Saturday afternoon to witness the a display of trotting under the auspices of the Melbourne
Speedway Club, A number of fast brushes came off between Mr J.B. Zander’s Modesty, Mr. DougalI’s Rosebud, Mr. A. Tye’s Bonnie McGregor, Mr. Hoagland’s Nulla, and Mr.
W. B. Veirs imported sire Digitalis, who is the possessor of a record of 2min. 25sec, and looked in splendid form on Saturday. Among the horses were several that had not
hitherto used the track, these being Mr. J. Wilson’s raking brown gelding Ostry, by Osterley, who has a 2.52 record on heavy ground, Mr. Chatto’s bay gelding Ostler, Mr. John
Robertson’s Sweet Nell, and Mr. Veirs nice brown mare Belle of Baltimore, who has been a success at the stud for the past few years.
February 13 - Among the trotters exercised on the Albert Park Speedway on¡ Saturday afternoon was a chestnut mare, Rowena, by Viking-Miss Scott. She in just over
from New Zealand, where she was bred by Mr. Robert Hart, of Christchurch, the present owner. The mare has won races, and has won over two miles 5min. 26sec. She
steps in good style. The heavy rain on Friday and Saturday prevented a number or drivers from putting in an appearance, but those present enjoyed some speed brushes on
the clay track, which was fit for working on in spite of the wet weather. Among those present with their horses were Messrs. G. and A. Tye. W Whitbourn. J.B. Zander, W. R.
Veirs, and N Dougall.
A significant innovation that was aimed at spicing up the Saturday action as well as
providing interesting competition for members was the introduction of organised contests
between horses classed according to merits, the prime one being the Blue Ribbon Championship. The first Bue Ribbon Championship took place on 27th February.
BLUE RIBBON CHAMPIONSHIP RULES
The Challenge Ribbon is the property of the Melbourne Speedway Club, and is held by
the winning horse only so long as the following conditions are complied with :—
(1) For trotters or pacers.
(2) Distance : Half-mile brushes.
(3) Best two out of three brushes, except when three horses compete and each horse
wins a brush, in which case four brushes will be run.
(4) Horses to be driven hitched to four-wheel vehicles.
(5) Not more than three competitors in each brush.
(6) Owners only to drive when competing for ribbon.
(7) Start shall be flying start.
(8) There shall be at least twenty minutes between each brush, unless all competitors
agree to the contrary.
(9) The committee shall appoint two officers, whose duty it will be to attend to the starting
and decide the winners of brushes, and the winners of the ribbon.
(10) When challenged, the holder of the ribbon must be prepared to defend same on
each Saturday the committee decides that the Speedway is in condition for competition,
failing which the holder forfeits the ribbon, and it must be handed back to the club to enable horses challenging to compete for same. Anyone wishing to compete for ribbon must
give six clear days’ notice in writing to holder of ribbon and to the honorary secretary of the
Speedway Club, J. B. Zander, Esq., 245 King-street, Melbourne, naming the horse with
which he will compete.
(11) Should the number of challenges at one time exceed the number of competitors allowed, viz., three, the horses shall be taken according to priority of notice.
(12) Hopples not allowed.

February 27 - The inauguration of blue ribbon championship trotting contests on the Albert Park Speedway on Saturday afternoon brought together an excellent field of
first class animals to take part in these competitions, and the large attendance of the public that was present enjoyed a splendid afternoon’s sport. In addition to the championship events a number of other brushes were arranged, and the programme on the whole was a liberal one. For the blue ribbon offered by the club there were three aspirants, these being Mr. G. Tye’s bay gelding Chance, Mr W. J. Beckett’s bay mare Lightfoot and Mr. J. Stretton’s bay gelding Harold B.
The winner was to be “the best two out of three” brushes an J Kelly acted as starter and T Adams was the officiating judge.
Speculation was rife as to how Lightfoot would shape to waggon, this being her first essay in a four- wheeled vehicle. The three contestants promptly lined up for the start,
and at the first score took the word from the starter to go. Lightfoot quickly established a lead of two lengths, and, trotting well within herself, won the first brush by a length
from Harold B. Chance, never getting properly going, did not finish.
After a short spell to cool out, the next, heat was announced, but Lightfoot would not settle down to score, and when they got the word to go she went to a break. Chance
winning the heat comfortably from Harold B. The final heat was a repetition of the second. Lightfoot not being at all at home in the four-wheeler, and, the saddle getting up on
her wither; at the start, she was pulled up, and took no part in the beat, Chance again winning comfortably, he thus securing the coveted Blue Ribbon.
The speedway was in perfect order for good work, and was pronounced by Mr. W. Whitbourn to be the fastest track he had driven on for some years.
The president of the club, Mr.W. G. Sharp, presented the winner with the ribbon, and expressed the hope that the future competitions for possession of the prize would
result in good sport.
In addition to the three championship brushes there were six minor events, won respectively by Mr. W. B. Veirs, with Alma Whitburn ; Mr. W. G. Sharp, with Dolly; Mr. W.
Whitbourn, with Belmore; Mr. A. Tye, with Beeswing; Mr. G, Brunet with Kooyong, and Mr. N. Dougall, with Rosebud.
At the conclusion of the matinee Messrs. Beckett and Stretton nominated their respective horses as contestants for the Blue Ribbon next Saturday.

Chance (George Tye) wins inaugural Blue Ribbon Championship from Harold D

CHANCE (George Tye) - BLUE RIBBON CHAMPIONSHIP

Photograph courtesy of David Robertson

News of happenings on the Melbourne Speedway could be read in all corners of the country and Sydney’s “Referee” published the following:“The formation of a Speedway Club In Melbourne about a year ago, with a membership embracing some of the best trotting enthusiasts and most enterprising businessmen of the city, has done more to give a fillip to the trotting and pacing fancy, than any previous effort made In Victoria (writes our Melbourne correspondent). Slnce the
establishment of the plcturesquely situated Speedway on the border of the Albert Park lagoon there have been numerous sales of trotting stock effected under the hammer
and privately, all representing good prices, the most recent transaction (last Wednesday) being, the sale at auction of the champion trotting sire Emulator, to Mr. J. B Zander,
honorary secretary to the club, who paid 750 guineas for the horse. This is said to be the highest price secured at public auction for a trotting horse In Victoria, and it was
reached from a 400 guineas start with quick bidding to the finish. The same gentleman paid 60 guineas for a two year old colt of good pedigree.
The Speedway Club, whoso president Is Mr. W. G. Sharp, of the well-known firm of timber merchants — John Sharp and Co. — has spent between £700 and £800 on their
ground inside twelve months, and now possess a clay track of half a mile, which Is said by Mr. W. Whltbourn— an authority on Trottlng matters— to be the fastest and best
running piece of ground In Australia. The whole of the money Is provided by members in the form of subscriptions and special donations, the public not having been asked to
contribute anything but their patronage to the Saturday afternoon matinees, which are free to all. A week ago saw the Inauguration of championship ‘brushes’ for a blue ribbon
trophy, which is held by the winner until taken from him by the owner of a faster horse. The champion on Saturday, 27th ult., was Mr. George Tye’s powerful trotter Chance,
whose style of going, added to his fine speed record, equal to a mile In 2mln. 28sec, excited general admiration.
These championship events which, under the rules drawn up for their conduct, must be run off by horses driven by their owners and attached to four-wheeled vehicles,
have caused a large amount of Interest to be centered in the doings of the club, and there seems to be every prospect of the organisation growing in importance as time goes
on, and still further producing an Improvement in the values of trotting horse stock throughout Victoria.”

Modesty (JB Zander) defeats Rosebud (N Dougall)

March 5 - Although the weather was fine and the track in good order, only a few drivers, participated in the advantages of the Albert Park Speedway last Saturday. The second competition for the championship blue ribbon was
competed for Tye’s Chance, the winner of last Saturday’s contests, easily defeating Mr. Beckett’s Lightfoot and Mr.
Stretton’s Harold B. Among other horses. exercising was Mr. J. B. Zander’s stallion Emulator, for which that gentleman paid 750 guineas during the week. The splendid action of the horse was greatly admired.
March 12 – A good attendance. A lot of speeding was done at the speedway on Saturday afternoon, and an excellent display of trotting was witnessed by a large number of people. The day was perfect, and the clay track was
in fine going order. The new horses exercised were:- Mr J.B. Sharp’s Clark’s Harold, Mr W. Whitbourn’s Dixie Alto
and Mr Jackson’s Philadelphia, the latter having just come in from grass in good condition. Some quick brushes
took place between the regular visitors including Polly, Belmore, Beeswing, Rosebud, Nagamble Boy, Alma Whitburn and the pair Butterfly and Golden Eagle, while display work was done by Emulator, Digitalis and Harold B.
No Blue Ribbon Championship events took place, as no one nominated in opposition to Mr. G. Tye’s Chance, the
present holder.
March 19 - The weekly matinee on the Albert Park Speedway was not as largely attended as usual on Saturday,
owing probably to counter attractions on the Yarra and the East Melbourne cricket ground. There was, however, an
interesting display of trotting, some fast work being done by the best known performers, including Belmore, Emulator, Digitalis, Alma Whitburn, Polly and Rosebud. Others put through steady exercise were Mr. S.M. Jackson’s
Philadelphia, Mr. A. Tye’s F.B., Golden Eagle and Butterfly, Mr. A. Duckett’s Nagambie Boy and Mr. Miilsom’s Lady
Bell.
March 26 - The Blue Ribbon Championship trotting contests that were started on the Albert Park Speedway
a month ago seem to have come to a sudden stop, no nominations having been lodged for Saturday’s matinee,
although there are several trotters around Melbourne with much belter time records than Mr George Tye’s Chance,
King Hedley (USA actor)
the present holder of the trophy. Their owners appear to fear a trial of speed which may result in defeat, and prefer
to leave the horse named in undisputed possession of the badge of honour. In the absence of a championship contest, the display lacked in interest to some extent although the dozen or more of speedy animals on view afforded
the spectators who had assembled in fairly strong force, a pleasant afternoon’s sport. Mr W.G. Sharp’s Polly did some quick work and Mr W Whitbourn drove the stallion Digitalis several times along the clay track in good time. A newcomer was Velox, owned by Mr W E A Edwiçk, of Cairns Brook. He is a nicely turned gelding with even gait and lots
of speed, his record being two miles in 4min 50s. Mr Tye’s Almont Pilot did steady work, and among others present were Emulator, Rosebud, Beeswing, Alma. Philadelphia,
and Nagambie Boy. The well known trotter Lady Bell appeared on the speedway for the first time. A good number of spectators watched the speeding.
April 9 - The weekly matinee on the Albert Park Speedway on Saturday brought out a fairly good show of trotters, and some quick work was done by Polly, Dixie Alto
Beeswing, Rosebud, Almont Pilot, Nagambie Roy and Cobweb. The absence of any blue ribbon championship from the afternoon’s programme robbed the meeting of much
of its interest, but things may be expected to revive conslderably in a couple of weeks time, when the following noted performers, now in New Zealand, will be back in Melbourne: — Plain G,, Twinkle, Silver Boy, Rex Derby and Cariola. Their respective owners have notified their Intention of competing at an early date.
April 16 - There were two new comers on the speedway on Saturday afternoon, these being a brown gelding Dan Burns, 5 years old, by Wm. Harold, just imported from
America by his actor owner, Mr. King Hedley (pictured), and Willie Whips, a promising colt, belonging to Mr. Robert Hunter, of Burnewang Park, Elmore, who was driven at
a smart pace by Mr. Will Whitbourn. The first named horse stands 16 hands high, and has good bone and substance; the sire belongs to the famous Childe Harold strain of
blood. Among those horses who contributed to the fun of the afternoon were Mr J.B Sharp’s Cobweb, Mr. F. Woods’s Doris, Mr. J.B. Zander’s Emulator and Mr. W. G. Sharp’s
Polly, all of whom did speedy work, the clay track being in nice order.

April 30 - The newcomers on the speedway on Saturday were a two-year-old Osterlev colt, just over
from Tasmania, driven by Mr. W. Whitbourn; Mr. W. J. Beckett’s brown mare Ostella, and Mr. T. Martin’s
stallion Texio. Some fast brushes took place between Mr. J. B. Zander’s stallion Emulator, Mr, W. G.
Sharp’s Polly and Mr. N. Dougall’s Rosebud.
April 30 - Portent of Impending Doom for Speedway - Maribyrnong Automobile Meeting (see advert)
May 7 - The fact that the formation of a speedway club in Melbourne is producing an activity among
horse fanciers causing them to speculate more freely than formerly in animals with good trotting records
is proved by the frequent importations of high class trotters from America and New Zealand and the appearance of the newcomers on the speedway from time to time.
One of the recent arrivals is a handsome chestnut Gentle Child, 16 1/2 hands high, possessing great
leg bone and moving with really fine action combined with speed, his record being a mile in 2min 35sec.
The horse was imported by his owner Mr W E. Craig from New Zealand where he put up a good reputation as a show yard performer He was deservedly admired on the speedway on Saturday as also was
the imported stallion Dixie Alto by Mendocino. Aerolite who did several fast half miles driven by famous
comedian Mr Will Whitbourn (pictured).
The main sport of the day was the Blue Ribbon Championship contested by Mr George Tye’s powerful bay Chance, Mr W G Sharp’s Silver Boy and Mr Allen Tye’s Plain G who did four fast brushes at
intervals the contests being very keen and the pace a cracker. Chance, the defending champion once
again emerged the victor. Other trotters exercised were Mr S M Jackson’s Philadelphia, Mr N Dougall’s Rosebud and Mr. Tye’s Golden Eagle.
On 13th May the Melbourne Speedway Club held its annual General Meeting and in the absence
of the president (W. G. Sharp, Esq.), Mr. T. Craine was voted to the chair. The meeting, although not
large, was representative, and plans were eagerly discussed to improve the popularity of the driveway
among trotting horse owners.
After considerable discussion it was decided that the subscription for the forthcoming year be
again £3 3s, and the names and subscriptions of ten new members were handed in.
The desirability of classifying to some extent the horses contesting in the brushes was then
considered, and it was moved by Mr. W. J. Beckett, seconded by Mr. J. Sharp, and carried, that in
order to increase the interest taken in the various speed exhibitions, ribbons be offered as follows: —
Championship of the Speedway, free for all, trotters or pacers; the Club’s Blue Ribbon, competition
for all horses who have not a better race winning record than 2.35 to the mile: the Club’s Red Ribbon,
competition for all horses that have never won an advertised trotting or pacing race; the Club’s White
Ribbon, all brushes to be carried out on the same rules as the former Blue Ribbon contests.
May 14 (last meeting of season) - There was a good assemblage of trotters at the driving meeting
on the Speedway on Saturday afternoon. Quick brushes took place between Silver Boy, Emulator and
Plain G., driven by their respective owners, Mr. W. G. Sharp, Mr. J. B. Zander and Mr. George Tye.
Other drivers present were Mr. Stretton, with Ostella; Mr. Beckett, with Lightfoot; Mr. Dougall, with
Rosebud; Mr. W. E. J. Craig, with Gentle Child; Mr. Alexander Robertson, with Ostrey, and also Mr.
Hoagland, with Nullah.

Will Whitbourn

Members were keen for the second season at the Speedway to get underway, so much so that the week before the official opening (8th October 1904) several of them
rocked up to test their horses as can be seen by the following report:“Although the Albert Park Speedway will not be officially opened for the season intil next Saturday, a number of members were driving on track on Saturday, and several
interesting “brushes” took place. Amongst those out were Messrs. J. B. Zander with Lady Osterley, Hedley with Dan Burns (imp.), A. Robertson with Winona, G. Tye with
Chance, W. B. Veirs with Silver Boy, D. N. Dougall with Lady Bell, W. Beckett with Roaney, Darbyshire with Iolanthe and several others. The “brushes” were between Silver
Boy and Chance, Lady Bell and Dan Burns, Lady Bell and Chance, Winona and Coney lsland. There was a fair attendance of the public.
It was noticed that WS Sharp’s Silver Boy, who, driven by Mr WB Veirs contested two hot brushes with Mr Geo Tye’s Chance. Lady Bell made her first appearance on the
driveway and in the hands of N Dougall, showed plenty of pace. I liked the appearance immensely of two new arrivals from America viz, Winona (a full sister to Digitalis) and
Coney Island. As regards speed, they were well matched, and honours were easy after four or five brushes. Other horses to attract attention were JB Zander’s Lady Osterley,
Mr Alex Robertson’s Diana Rose and King Hedley’s Dan Burns.”
October 8 (season opening) - The members of the Melbourne Speedway Club spent an enjoyable afternoon on their driveway in the Albert Park on Saturday. Chance
driven by his owner, Mr George Tye again demonstrated his superiority by defeating all comers; although not without a heroic struggle in his contest with Silver Boy, who was
driven by the president (Mr W G Sharp), and was defeated by half a length on two occasions. Winona (A. Robertson) and Coney Island, two new arrivals from America, also
showed good form in a series of brushes. Among others present were Diana Rose (Mr W B Veirs), Belmont (Mr R Porthouse, Tasmania), Lady Osterley (Mr J. B. Zander),
Emulator (Mr. J. B. Zander), Little Abbot (Mr. N. Dougall), Butterfly (Mr. George Tye). Messrs Jackson, Bordeaux, Brunet, and W. J. Beckett (hon. sec.) were also driving.
An historic photograph - the only one in existence of the famed
foundation mare WINONA, for whom the Australian Harness Racing
Broodmare of the Year Award is named for.
WINONA, a trotter, never raced but displayed her prowess on many
occasions on the Speedway.
In this photo she is being driven by Alexander Robertson as the pair
best another imported mare Coney Island (William Veirs)

Poor weather virtually throughout the month of October 1904 made a virtual washout of the new season, the only fine day being Derby Day when the Club committee felt
that as a counter attraction, Derby Day was too much a magnet for the Melbourne sporting public.
November 5 - The Albert Park Speedway, which is now in excellent order, was availed of on Saturday afternoon by a number of the members of the club, and several interesting “brushes” were witnessed. George Tye was out with Chance, W.B. Sharp with Silver Boy, A. S. Paterson with Winona, W. B. Veirs with Coney Island, J. B. Zander with
Lady Osterley, W. Whitbourn with Belmore, King Hedley with Dan Burns, and N. Dougall with Lady Don.
Chance and Silver Boy were again the star performers and in two exciting brushes, honors were about even. Mr Will Whitbourn, who has just returned from Tasmania,
drove Belmore in a couple of brushes against Coney Island, driven by Mr. WB Veirs. Other horses to attract attention were Winona, a nice gaited maiden trotter, who was
driven by Mr. A.S. Patterson, Lady Osterley driven by Mr JB Zander, Dan Burns, who in the hands of King Hedley put up a good go against Chance, driven by Mr. Geo Tye,
Silver Boy (WS Sharp) and Lady Don (N Dougall).
November 12 - Operations at the Melbourne Speedway were decidedly brisk last Saturday. Amongst the new arrivals were the imported mare Lottie Derby, driven by her
new owner, and the Osterley mare Viola, driven by Mr. WJ Beckett. Silver Boy was on his best behavior, and in the hands of W.S. Sharp, had a bit of the best of it in a series
of brushes with A. Robertsons Diana Rose, Geo Tye’s Chance and Lottie Derby.
A nice exhibition of speed was given by King Hedley’s Dan Burns, Diana Rose, Lottie Derby and Viola, Mr Tye’s Beeswing, Mr. H Steele’s Milton, Mr. N Dougall’s Lady Don
and several others took part in the sport. .
December 17 - Quite a number turned up last Saturday afternoon to witness the speeding at Albert Park. Among the members of the Melbourne Speedway Club driving I
noticed Messrs Allen & Geo Tye with Silver Boy, W Whitbourn (Belmore), WB Veirs (Diana Rose), JB Zander (Lottie Derby), Gus Brunet (Yvonne), W Beckett (Viola), Mr Patterson (Nellie R), Mr Hodges (Milton), H Steele (Swift Boy), N Dougall (Lady Don), R Crowe (Golden Boy), and Mrs Beckett with Little Nell.
Others driving were Dr Perry, Mr Dave Robertson and Mr S Jessop whilst several other equestriennes headed by Mrs Watts, also graced the meeting. Mr Godfrey Watson
was out enjoying a spin with Mr JB Zander behind the fast American mare Lottie Derby.

A pleasant afternoon’s drive on the Speedway

January 7 1904 - At a committee meeting of the Melbourne Speedway Club held last week, it was unanimously decided
that the yearly subscription for full driving members be reduces from 3p 3s to 1p 1s and to charge any new member joining
before the end of the financial year ending April 30th 10s 6d only for the balance of the term.
This, it is hoped, to greatly increase the membership. There is no doubt that this magnificent driveway should be patronized by every owner of a good horse. A better or more prettier spot for the purpose could not be found anywhere.
I understand that in the near future equestrians and drivers of heavier vehicles intend holding a weekly gathering on the
speedway on the lines of the “Rotten Row”. This is an excellent one I think and would tend to populate this portion of Albert
Park, especially if a band were provided to enliven the proceedings.
Last Saturday the Speedway Brigade held their first meet of the New Year, and some excellent sport resulted. The various contestants were evenly matched, heads between being the verdict in most cases.
Prominent amongst those who took an active part in Saturday’s sport I noticed Mr JB Zander (Lottie Derby), WB Veirs
(Diana Rose), AS Patterson (Winona), Geo Tye (Chance), H Steele (Milton), W Beckett (Viola), W Whitbourn (Belmore),
and last, but not least, J Swindle driving the trotting stallion Claredo, who delighted the crowd by showing some great bursts
of speed.
January 14 - The members of the Melbourne Speedway Club held their usual gathering last Saturday, and although the
attendance was small, the sport was first rate, and excellent form was shown by the various contestants. The best brush
of the afternoon was between Diana Rose, driven by Mr WB Veirs and Claredo, driven by Mr JA Swindle, the results being
in doubt right up to the finish, where the mare got her head in front, after a most exciting set to. Other brushes took place
between Lottie Derby, Winona, Milton, Viola and Claredo; but Claredo had the speed of the party, winning easily.
January 21 - The following members of the Speedway Club took part in the afternoon’s sport last Saturday. H Steele
(Collector), WB Veirs (Diana Rose), W Whitbourn (Belmore), JB Zander (Lottie Derby), and WJ Beckett (Viola). Others driving were HW Hoagland and Frank W Clark. Mr Zander also paraded a shapely grey colt and several equestrians made use
of the turf track.
January 28 - Despite the heat, several enthusiastic horsemen turned up at the Speedway last Saturday, but the temperature was against fast work. Among the horses out were Milton, Silver Boy, Chance, Diana Rose, Viola and Winona.
January 29 - Another Nail in the Speedway’s Coffin - Automobile Race Meeting at Aspendale (see advertisement).
February 4 - Good sport was witnessed on the Speedway last Saturday, the contestants being well matched in consequence of which the finishes were most exciting. Among the newcomers was the New Zealand trotter Gentle Child, who,
driven by his owner Mr WE Craig, showed a rare turn of speed. Others present who took part in the various brushes were
WB Veirs (Diana Rose), W Whitbourn (Belmore), JB Zander (Lottie Derby), WEJ Craig (Gentle Child), AS Patterson (Winona), W Beckett (Viola) and J McMillan’s Osculator.
February 18 - The members of the Melbourne Speedway Club rallied up in good force last Saturday, and a most enjoyable afternoon’s sport was witnessed, the weather being all that could be desired for fast work. Among those who took part
in the proceedings, I noticed JB Zander (Lottie Derby), WB Veirs (Diana Rose), AS Patterson (Winona), W Whitburn (Coney
Island), R Hunter (Belmore), W Beckett (Viola), Alex Robertson (Miss Esther), A Duckett (Nagambie Boy), EJ Bordeaux
(Honey), F McCasker (Little Fred). Others driving last Saturday were Mr. J. Christian from Woodend, Mr HW Hoagland and
H Surner, Tasmania and several equestrian members were enjoying the outing and the fast brushes.

Johannes Zander

February 25 - The members of the Melbourne Speedway Club rallied up in force last Saturday and some ding-dong brushes were witnessed. The track having been done
up, was in capital order, the going proving very satisfactory. The imported mare Cariola, made her first appearance on the Speedway, and in the hands of her enthusiastic
owner Mr JB Zander showed great speed, her splendid action and carriage being much admired. An exciting go took place between her and Diana Rose, the trotter winning
by a small margin.
Amongst others speeding were Lottie Derby (JB Zander), Winona (AS Patterson), Nagambie Boy (AH Duckett), Coney Island (W Whitbourn), Diana Rose (WB Veirs),
Viola (WJ Beckett), Cariola (JB Zander), New Folly (Frank Clark), Belmore (W Whitbourn), Lady Don (N Dougall).
March 4 - Despite the counter attractions of the Newmarket Handicap a sufficient number of the members of the Melbourne Speedway Club turned up last Saturday at Albert Park, to make matches interesting, some willing goes being the result. One of the best brushes of the afternoon was between Silver Boy and Diana Rose, and the result
is still in doubt, as both parties claim a narrow victory.
The following gentleman took part in the afternoon’s sport – WB Veirs (Diana Rose), Allen Tye (Silver Boy), W Whitbourn (The Draper), JB Zander (Cariola), WJ Beckett
(Viola), WB Veirs (Winona), W Whitburn (Coney Island), JB Zander (Lottie Derby), N Dougall (Lady Don).
The track is now in splendid condition for speeding and it is indeed a privilege to have such a magnificent driveway in our midst. The only wonder is that it is not crowded
with fast horses every Saturday.
Cariola USA (Johannes Zander) leads Lottie Derby USA

March 11 - The fine weather last Saturday afternoon attracted a good crowd of
spectators to the Speedway and they all seemed to enjoy the sport, some of the
brushes being exceptionally fine. The imported mare Diana Rose is showing great
form, and can hold her own with all comers. Last Saturday she again tried conclusions
with Silver Boy and I think had a little the best of the bout.
Winona and Viola were also coupled together and gave an interesting display. The
following members took part in the afternoon’s sport – A Tye (Silver Boy), JB Zander
(Lottie Derby), W Whitbourn (Coney Island), FD Brown (Bender), WJ Beckett (Viola),
AH Duckett (Nagambie Boy), WB Veirs (Winona),
March 18 - The weather was very close an sultry last Saturday, but a few enthusiastic members of the Melbourne Speedway Club turned up for their usual weekly
meeting, included among their numbers being – WB Veirs (Diana Rose), W Whitbourn
(Coney Island), AS Patterson (Winona), JB Zander (Lottie Derby), WJ Beckett (Viola),
AH Duckett (Nagambie Boy), and W Whitbourn (Belmore), and a pleasant afternoon
was spent.
April 8 - A number of the members of the Speedway Club being out of town, made
things rather slow on the driveway last Saturday afternoon, but still a couple of good
contests eventuated. The star attraction was undoubtedly the great little trotter Emulator, who in the hands of his new mentor (our old friend Will Whitbourn) delighted the
onlookers with electric bursts of speed; in fact, I have never seen him go better, or
look better. His owner, Mr JB Zander was on hand and judging by his looks derived
great pleasure from the excellent display his favourite gave. Others out speeding were
Geo Cole and CS Collier with the stallion Satellite, Mr JB Zander (Lottie Derby), Mr
Whitbourn (Coney Island) and Mr WJ Beckett with the trotting mare Viola.
William Veirs (left) and Allen Tye
With the second Speedway season concluded the track was closed down for the
winter period and whilst in hibernation, the trotting industry suffered the tragic loss of
John Robertson, regarded as the grandfather of trotting at that time.
John controlled the Truganina Stud Farm in the Wyndham district, standing the Australian Trotting Champion Osterley and the stunning American import Owyhee, the latter
etching his name in the history books by siring Mambrino Derby, sire of the immortal Globe Derby.
Robertson had been front and centre everytime the industry required a filip especially after Elsternwick Park closed down in 1891, Moonee Valley ceased conducting trotting meetings and there was uncertainty about getting races programmed at the pony racing venues such as Fitzroy (new Croxton Park), Richmond and Ascot.
He was on the founding committtee of the Australian Trotting Association (1893) and original Victorian Trotting Club (1899); a steward at the inaugural meeting of the
Melbourne Trotting Club (1894), the inspiration behind the creation of the Victorian Trotting Association in 1895 and the Melbourne Driving Club (1897); judge at the Grand
Opening meeting of the Victorian Trotting Club at Ascot in 1903. He was also a foundation committee member of the Melbourne Speedway Club.
On 22nd September 1905 a general meeting of the members and intending members of the Melbourne Speedway Club was held at the rooms of the Employers Federation, Citizens Buildings, Collins Street, Melbourne.
It was reported to members that the Speedway, prospects are good. The track has been closed down for the winter, but will be opened for a very promising season today.
The committee has men at work putting on top dressing. A proposition has been brought forward to admit the driving public free at all times, provided suitable vehicles are
used. The committee and supporters of the Speedway Club have accepted the responsibility of defraying the cost of keeping everything going - a matter of about £150 a year.
If this does not make the Speedway a success nothing will.

At that meeting the following gentleman were elected officials for the oncoming season. President: AS Patterson. Vice Presidents – Messrs WB Veirs,
JB Zander & EH Hallenstein; Honorary Treasurer – Mr JB Zander. Secretary
WJ Beckett, Gertrude Street, Fitzroy.
November 11 - After rains delayed the start of the season, the speedway track at Albert Park was formally opened for the season on Saturday.
The weather was all that could be desired, but the attendance was about as
meagre as it could be. At 3 o’clock, the time fixed for opening, there was not a
driver on the track. About half an hour afterwards one or two turned up, and as
the public were admitted to drive for the first time, about six vehicles appeared
and trotted on the return drive. The opening was anything but a success.
January 13 - It looked like old times down on the Speedway last Saturday,
as Silver Boy, Chance, Lightfoot and Coney Island were speeding as well as
De Wet, Native Cat and others. As the season progresses I expect to see exciting sport with the amateur drivers.
January 27 - A fair muster turned up on the Speedway last Saturday and
among others speeding I noticed Chance, driven by Mr Will Whitburn, Silver
Boy by Mr George Tye and Lightfoot by Mr WJ Beckett.
Several interesting finishes took place between Native Cat, De Wet and a
fine young colt (later named King Harold) by Osterley, dam Haroldean. Others
driving were Mr JB Zander, Mr Allen Tye.
The “Illustrated Sporting News” stated in relation to the Speedway - “This
magnificent driveway is open free to the general public on Saturday afternoons,
and it should be largely patronized by every lover of the light harness horses,
as it is the only spot in Melbourne where a fast horse can be riven at his top
speed without breaking the municipal regulations. The going is excellent and I
think it is the fastest half mile in Australasia.”
In March 1906 notable New Zealand horseman Dave Price purchased
Chance, the only horse up to that time to win the Melbourne Speedway Club
and shipped him to New Zealand. Subsequent history would record that Chance would forever remian the only winner.
June 7 - There being no trotting races last Saturday a number of drivers patronize the Speedway and a pleasant afternoon was spent, the going being excellent an the
weather conditions favourable. Among the horses competing were Lightfoot, Winnie V, Montere (Del Paso - The Witch), King Harold, Nagambie Boy, De Wet, Quealey an
several others. Half mile brushes, two out of three, were the order of the day, honours being evenly distributed among the contestants.
In December 1906 the press reported on a meeting of the South Melbourne Council - “Cr Cockbill reported that at the last meeting of the committee a deputation from the
Speedway Club waited upon the committee, and asked them to take over the man employed by them as a caretaker, and they would pay the committee £65 a year, but the
request was refused.”

January 19 1907 - The Melbourne Speedway Club held their inaugural matinee meeting on Saturday
last, consisting of a number of three and a half furlong brushes, the winners being presented with trophies
provided by a number of trotting enthusiasts. Notwithstanding the heat and disagreeable wind, some five
hundred spectators were present, and the result was a really good afternoon’s sport. Some first class racing was witnessed, especially between Coney Island and Royalwood, the former winning two heats, and
dead-heated with the latter in another heat.
Mr. T. R. (Thomas) Hardman, of the Prince of Wales Hotel, St. Kilda, very thoughtfully sent a van, and
supplied all and sundry with welcome refreshments, and for his generosity was rewarded by winning two of
the events with his horses. A number of horses other than those who took part in the meeting were on the
ground, including Mr. J. B. Zander’s Emulator. The officials for the day were Judge, Mr. C. L. Russell; starter,
Mr. J. Kelly; hon. secretary, Mr. W. J. Beckett. The following were the results: —

A brush on the Speedway

CLASS A (PONIES) (Tye and Co.’s Trophy.)
First heat					
Second and Final Heat.
Mr. Geo. Anderson’s DE WET (Mr. W. J. Beckett) 1 Mr. Geo. Anderson’s DE WET (Mr. W. J. Beckett) 1
Mr. Donaldson’s Teddy (Owner) 2 		
Mr. Donaldson’s Teddy (Owner) 2
Mr. Derbyshire’s lolanthe (Owner) 3
CLASS B. (MAIDENS) (Mr. A. Duckett’s Trophy)
First Heat. 						Second Heat.
Mr. A. Robertson’s PERFECT (Owner) 1 		
Mr. H. Bambridge’s EXPECTATION (Owner) 1
Mr. W. E. Butts’ Kathleen (Owner) 2 			
Mr. T. R. Hardman’s Truth (J. Wilson) 2
Mr. H. Bambridge’s Expectation (Owner) 3 		
Mr. A. Robertson’s Perfect (Owner) 3
Mr. T. R. Hardman’s Truth (J. Wilson) 0 		
Mr. W.E. Butts Kathleen (Owner) 0
Third Heat. 						Fourth Heat. 						Final Heat.
Mr. W. E. Butts’ KATHLEEN (Owner) 1 		
Mr. T. R. Hardman’s TRUTH (J. Wilson) 1 		
Mr. T. R. Hardman’s TRUTH (J. Wilson) 1
Mr. T. R. Hardman’s Truth (J. Wilson) 2 		
Mr. W. E. Butts’ Kathleen (Owner) 2 			
Mr. W. E. Butts’ Kathleen (Owner) 2
Mr. H. Bambridge’s Expectation (Owner) 3 		
Mr. H. Bambridge’s Expectation (Owner) 3 		
Mr. H. Bambridge’s Expectation (Owner) 3
Mr. A. Robertson’s Perfect (Owner) 0 		
Mr. A. Robertson’s Perfect (Owner) 0 			
Mr. A. Robertson’s Perfect (Owner) 0
CLASS C (PERFORMERS) (Messrs. Patterson and Hallenstein’s Trophy)
First Heat. 						Second Heat. 						Third Heat.
Mr. W. B. Veirs CONEY ISLAND (Owner) 1 		
Mr. W. B. Veirs CONEY ISLAND (Owner) 1DH 		
Mr. W. B. Veirs CONEY ISLAND (Owner) 1
Mr. A. West’s Royalwood (Mr. Dugald) 2 		
Mr. A. West’s ROYALWOOD (Mr. Dugald) 1DH 		
Mr. A. West’s Royalwood .(Mr. Dugald) 2
Mr. W. Whitburn’s Alma (Owner) 3 			
Mr. W. Whitburn’s Alma (Owner) 3 			
Mr. W. Whitburn’s Alma (Owner) 3
Mr. R. Smith’s Ironbark (Owner) 0 			
Mr. R. Smith’s Ironbark (Owner) 0 			
Mr. R. Smith’s Ironbark {Owner) 0
CLASS C (SPECIAL) (Messrs. Stretton and Hagley’s Trophy).
Mr. T. R. Hardman’s VELOX (Owner) walkover.
This horse gave an excellent exhibition of true trotting, and was declared the winner.
This matinee meeting could best be described as “going out in a blaze of glory” because it it was the only one conducted in 1907. At a meeting in the weeks following the
matinee a decision was made by the Melbourne Speedway Club to forego occupancy in Albert Park in respect of the Speedway.

When the committee of management of Albert Park made its monthly inspection on
7th February 1907, it was waited on by representatives of the Melbourne Speedway
Club, who stated that owing to the lack of public support the club must relinquish its
permissive occupancy of its site. It has held the site for four years, during which time
the club has spent at least £1,000 for improvements. The chairman of the park committee, Mr. Morkham, stated that the conduct of the club had been all that could be
desired, and the committee regretted, that it was giving up its occupancy.
The committee will have to consider to what use the improvements can be put.
Some black swans have been placed on the lake, and a further supply is to be obtained from Gippsland. A scheme is under consideration for the removal of the whole
of the picket fence along Fitzroy street, and the substitution of ornamental gardens and
rockeries along the border.

VELOX (Thomas Hardman) at Royal Melbourne Show

Another newspaper report stated, “The Melbourne Speedway Club, after several
unsuccessful attempts, have decided to abandon the Speedway in Albert Park, and
the ground has been handed back to the trustees. It was hoped that speeding would
become a popular pastime in Albert Park, but the owners of trotting horses could not
spare the time to come to the Park for Saturday afternoon speeding only, hence the
death of what was thought at the inception would be one of the most attractive sports
of the Park. Now the cows will run on the track. The £1,000 spent by the club in the
improvement of that portion of the Park will be lost to sight in a few months.”
The “Argus” issue of 23rd April 1907 published a more expansive summary of the
Speedway’s demise, headed “Keeping Out The Cows”:“The Club under whose auspices the Albert Park Speedway was opened with such
success nearly four years ago has regretfully come to the conclusion that the speedway has served its turn.
Though the club had at the outset 103 members, and although from £1,000 to
£1,200 was spent in preparing and fencing the track, constructing rockeries, an planting young elm trees – almost the only deciduous tree which will flourish on that soil –
the enterprise has had to be abandoned.
Very soon the members began to lose interest in the track, which was never really
popular with the general public, because there was very little for them to see. If the
public is to be made to congregate, it must be entertained – and after its first novelty
wore off the speedway did not appeal to them as entertainment. Some of the members
of the Club felt that too great demands were made on it by the rates paid to the South Melbourne Council and by the contribution to the park funds which was regarded virtually as rent. In short, “the game was not worth the candle”, and about a month ago the enterprise was abandoned.
Those members of the Speedway Club, however, who had not lost touch of the movement were loath to see the fine double track become useless and they considered
that, if possible, the public should have the benefit of it as an avenue.
A description of the speedway will indicate its possibilities – and its limitations – in this respect. It is fenced for its full length – over a mile – with a white painted post and
cap railing, through which wires are strained. Ornamental gates have been erected and there is a bandstand built at a cost of £30. The stand, however, is falling into disrepair,
the ornamental ironwork having been broken and the weathercock bent awry.

Memories of Albert Park Speedway

The main drive which has been top-dressed twice with road sweepings, and “crowned” with clay, is 60ft in width. Its surface is excellent for riving, being firm, yet not hard
enough to jar a horse going at speed.
Parallel to the main drive is a stretch planted with grass and young elm trees and adorned at regular intervals with rockeries.
This stretch separates the main drive from another drive, 45ft wide, which would make and excellent gallop for saddle horses. Neither drive would need much attention if
the work of clearing the superfluous grass was undertaken at once. With a little trouble the drives might be made to join the equestrian roadway at the other side of the lagoon
thus giving an almost complete circuit.
If a drive one and a half chains wide were made along Albert Road, which is three chains in width communication would be given to St Kilda Road, which in turn leads to
an excellent drive along Alexandra avenue. The disadvantage of this route, however - an unavoidable drawback – is the alteration of macadamized roadway with specially
prepared driving tracks.
About three weeks ago the gentleman who had been interested in the speedway waited on the trustees of Albert Park. This trust is composed of representatives of the
South Melbourne and St Kilda councils and officials to the Lands department.
It was pointed out to the trustees that a large amount of money had been spent on the speedway,
and that some use might be made of it as a public drive thus adding to the attractiveness of the park.
The trustees seemed to regard the idea favourably, and indicated that, if possible, the suggestions
would be given effect to,
At the present, the casual visitor to the open spaces of Albert Park would be justified in the impression that it is the local cow which really counts.
The depasturing of cows does not improve the park in any way, although it swells the departmental revenue by £350 a year. This sum aids in beautifying those portions of the track to which cows, for
some inexplicable reason, are not allowed access.
When questioned on the subject of the speedway, the chief engineer of the Public Works department
(Mr Catani) quickly demonstrated that there were difficulties in the way of beautifying the surrounding
land, although he admitted that the speedway might be used as a drive.
The presence of an existing road in the vicinity, he pointed out, however, detracted to some extent to
its value. “We might do something”, he said, “the matter is open for consideration”. Wherever possible
we are taking down fences and planting flowers and shrubs as in Alexandra Avenue, for our experience
has shown the public will respect their own property.
Of course, where there are cows, the fences will have to remain. Then as far as the general beautification of the park, the question of funds is an important one. The soil of Albert Park, is, for the most
park, sand impregnated, except just as the surface with salt. It could not support trees unless the surface were raised 2ft or 3ft.
And as it would cost £10,000 or £12,000 to treat the whole of Albert Park, that is out of the question.
It is not proposed to make any expenditure on the speedway – we have too many claims on our limited
funds. It will cost £70 to paint the fence every two years.
As to maintaining the rockeries?
St Kilda official Carlo Catani (pictured) said, “Rockeries are the stone age of gardening. I certainly
would like marble balustrades with nice caps and beautiful statuary, but we haven’t the money.” The
purists say, “You are doing monstrous things”, but between nothing and rockeries there is a great gulf.
And even with the rockeries it must be remembered that every improvement means maintenance, so
that when a certain limit was reached the cost of maintenance would absorb all the money available
from improvements.
Cows? The Public Works department gets £350 a year from those cows, and it can’t afford to lose it!
Carlo Catani (courtesy SLV)
It is a barbarous thing, but we want the money. We can’t do much with it, but we can do a little.

The Speedway was fondly remembered by many and in 1912 in the “Illustrated
Sporting and Dramatic News, the following article appeared:”Many people have forgotten a few years ago there was a Speedway Club in Melbourne, possessing certain expensive and ill-defined rights in respect to a trotting or
speeding track along the western shore of the Albert Park Lagoon.
But the track is still there, also certain fencing and a gate with the words “Melbourne Speedway Club” yet legible enough on of its rails to cause the lover of the trotting horse a pang of sorrow and prompt the exclamation “What a falling off was there”.
Messrs A & G Tye were the originators of, and the most ardent workers in connection with the Speedway idea, and had as able coadjutors Mr J.B. Zander, Mr
J.B.Sharp, Mr Beckett, Mr Dougall, Mr Craig, Mr Veirs and other owners of high-class
trotters, who hoped by means of the new venture to place themselves in possession
of a permanent track, upon which they could exercise their horses and enjoy Saturday
afternoon meetings for friendly tests of speed.
The money expended upon putting the track in order, erecting fencing, sowing
grass, maintenance of the track and the club, paying rent and municipal taxes etc. aggregated in about three years to close upon £1,000, which money was subscribed by
members and donors to an extent, certainly substantial shortages being made good
from time to time by Messrs Tye Bros, Zander and a few others who were specially
enthusiastic and unusually liberal.
Now all that money is represented by an unused track, a soiled gate and patches
of ragged couch grass, resulting from portion of the £6 worth of seed sown there.
At first the spot was a sandy stretch, and it was hoped to bind it into solidity by
sowing the grass, but the idea would not work, so it was finally decided to spend £70
or thereabouts spreading clay over the track, and this made a solid top dressing capable of carrying the horses without becoming indented, yet not hard enough to hurt the
feet.
But the club did not continue its operations and there are some few of the members who can count up their personal outlay in the enterprise to sums anywhere
between £50 and £100 each.
The cause of disappointment to the club was the insecure occupancy it enjoyed in
respect of the track, and the insufficient control it was allowed so far as the area was
concerned, although it was charged £30 a year apart from £5 a year taxes, for then
right.
The public over-ran the track to its own peril and many a friendly spin was spoiled
by a perambulator, or a dog, or a man wandering across the park.
A scheme of great possibilities from the public entertainment point of view was
spoiled by the people themselves, ably backed up by the controllers of the Park who
gave no sympathy to the movement and apparently cared not whether it lived or
ceased.
But there is one gratifying phase to the history of a club that failed, it lent a fillip to
the trotting horse enterprise of the State, which has led to big results.

Allen and George Tye (courtesy David Robertson)

On club operations coming to an end Messrs Tye Bros established a private track on their farm at Mentone, and some of the speediest and best-bred youngsters now racing in Australia and displaying in the show
rings have been bred there.
Another trotting development of importance that synchronised with the “petering out” of the Speedway
Club was the formation of a Trotting Horse Owners and Breeders Association, which has under capable management secured a healthy control over the sport of trotting; while yet another subject for congratulations to
the great strides that have been made in the promotion of trotting meetings around Melbourne (on Richmond
and Ascot courses) through the almost unparalleled courage of Mr John Wren who has given thousands of
pounds away in prizes that have attracted to Victoria the best animals of the other States and New Zealand.
Thanks to the Tye brothers, the Association names, the Melbourne Trotting Club and its plucky president
Mr Wren, the Speedway still lives in the enterprise it stimulated, and will continue to live, probably for all time
because the industry has been soundly founded upon the hard cash of liberal minded importers, breeders
and promoters of the splendid sport of trotting.”
One man that didn’t agree with the “Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News” article was the last secretary
of the Melbourne Speedway Club, William Beckett (pictured), who was involved in trotting for over six decades and for close on fifty years of that he swore allegiance to John Wren.
The controversial Beckett later became a prominent Labor politican in the Upper House during the Second
World War and stunned everyone when he voted against his own Government’s bill to introduce night trotting in 1946 simply because Labor wanted a new body in the Trotting Control Board to run the show and not
Wren’s Victorian Trotting and Racing Association.
Beckett said of the Illustrated Sporting and Dramatic News article, “I can hardly agree that this speedway
movement had a big beneficial effect on trotting in Victoria, or that it was in any way responsible for the present boom in trotting in Melbourne, under the management of Mr J Wren.
I was one of the original members and stuck to the old club until the last. In fact, it started in 1903 in a
blaze of glory, before the Lieutenant Governor, Sir John Madden, and 30,000 spectators, and finished up at
the beginning of 1907, with me in solitary control of all the property of the club – mostly debts.
I sold everything portable, and it took me four months to collect sufficient money from old members to
make up the deficiency; in fact, on looking up the old books, I find it still owes me a pound or two, money out
of pocket.
It cost us all a lot of money. I know I was nearly £40 out of pocket over it, an we absolutely threw the best
part of a thousand pounds away without benefitting the sport at all. We at first had to pay £40 a year rent; this
latterly reduced to £25; but it was the upkeep that made the most serious drain on our resources.”

William Beckett

Although Velox has the status of being the last official winner of a trophy contest on the Speedway on 19th January 1907, albeit it being a walkover, there actually was
another unofficial trotting contest held on the Speedway on 3rd June 1912. The following reports appeared in “The Age” and the “Record”:“Football, as played by the veterans of Middle Park, comprising teams representing the north and south of Armstrong Streets, is usually productive of much amusement to
tlie large concourse of people who gather annually to witness the battle for supremacy in the reserve opposite the Middle Park station.
At the conclusion of the match a trotting race took place on the Speedway. As an additional attraction, a Tradesmen’s Trot was arranged, and created a great deal of interest and considerable amusement. J. Butler’s Union came in first, but was “ disqualified “ for six months tor running inside a post. The race was awarded to George Johnston’s
Whitelead, with P. Esmond’s Doughboy second, and C. Daum’s Sauce third. At a smoke night held in the Middle Park Hall in the evening, the trophies won were presented by
the Hon. A. Robinson, M.L.C., and Cr. W. O. Strangward. Mr. G. Johnston, who won the Tradesmen’s Trot, received a handsome “ silver salver.”

The truth lies somewhere between the two views, however, when one looks
through the roll call of horses that graced the Speedway and their subsequent
influence on the breed in Australia in New Zealand, the Speedway must be
regarded as a positive. So too the remarkable list of luminaries that were Melbourne Speedway Club members.
Why did the Speedway fail? No doubt having Saturday with all its’ regular
events for the sporting-minded and not Sunday as the appointed day for matinees hurt as too would have been the “no betting” restrictions.
Quite simply though the Albert Park Speedway suffered the same fate
as that by the million dollar Speedways elsewhere in the world - New York
(Speedway), San Francisco (Golden Gate), Chicago (Driving strip) - that were
overcome by the social and sporting interest in the automobile.
When the Albert Park Speedway opened in 1903 automobiles had been on
Melbourne roads for three years, in 1904 the Automoblie Club of Victoria had
initiated “motor runs” through the suburbs often ending at a racetrack, while
in 1905 and 1906 there were offficial car races at Maribyrnong and Aspendale
respectively. Those type of affairs thereafter increased in numbers exponentially in line with the percentage of automobiles on the roads.
It would be remiss not to recall all those people and horses that frequented
the Speedway in its four years. The roll call is detailed on the end pages.

Albert Patterson, Alexander Robertson, William Veirs, John Mills, Will Whitbourn

Memories of Opening Day

HONOUR ROLL OF OFFICIALS

PRESIDENT 		VICE PRESIDENT 							SECRETARY 			TREASURER
1903 William Sharp 		
1904 William Sharp 		
1905 William Sharp 		
1906 Albert Patterson
1907 Albert Patterson

Thomas AMOTT
Geo ANDERSON
Harold BAMBRIDGE
J BEAMISH
Mrs BECKETT
William BECKETT
EJ BORDEAUX
Gus BRUNET
Mr BUTT
Mr CHATTO
J CHRISTIAN
GS COLLIER
Frank CLARK
William CRAIG
Thomas CRAINE
Bob CROWE
Mr DARBYSHIRE
Mr DEBNEY
Mr DONALDSON
N DOUGALL
Albert DUCKETT

1903 Frank Brown 							
1904 Frank Brown
						
1905 Johannes Zander, William Veirs, Edward Hallenstein 		
1906 Johannes Zander, William Veirs, Edward Hallenstein 		
1907 Johannes Zander, William Veirs, Edward Hallenstein 		

1903 Allen Tye 				
1904 Johannes Zander 			
1905 William Beckett 			
1906 William Beckett 			
1907 William Beckett 			

ROLL CALL OF DRIVERS
Alfred DUCKETT
Miss DUCKETT
Mr DUGALD
WA EDWICK
R GLASSCOCK
Thomas HARDMAN
King HEDLEY
HW HOAGLAND
Mr HODGES
John HUNTER
Robert HUNTER
SM JACKSON
S JESSOP
T MARTIN
F McASKER
J McMILLAN
John MILLS
Gus MILLSOM
Mr NICHOLSON
Dr C PERRY
Albert PATTERSON
R PORTHOUSE

Mr PURDY
Alexander ROBERTSON
Dave ROBERTSON
John ROBERTSON
Lou ROBERTSON
John SHARP
William SHARP
Harry STEELE
R SMITH
J STRETTON
H SURNER
J SWINDELLS
Dugald TAYLOR
Allen TYE
George TYE
William VEIRS
A WEST
Will WHITBOURN
J WILSON
Godfrey WATSON
J WATSON
Johannes ZANDER

1903 John Richardson
1904 John Richardson
1905 Johannes Zander
1906 Johannes Zander
1907 Johannes Zander

ROLL CALL OF HORSES

Pedigrees, Race History and Descendants of Horses marked with asterisks (**) can be found on

www.classicfamilies.net

AEROLITE
ALISTA**
ALMA
ALMA WHITBURN
ALMONT**
ALMONT PILOT**
BEESWING
BELLE OF BALTIMORE
BELMONT M**
BELMORE
BENDER
BILLY WILSON**
BLACKBIRD
BONNIE MCGREGOR
BUTTERFLY
CARIOLA** (USA)
CHANCE**
CLAREDO**
CLARK’S HAROLD**
COBWEB
COLLECTOR
CONEY ISLAND** (USA)
CORA BELL
DAN BURNS** (USA)
DE WET
DIANA ROSE** (USA)
DIGITALIS** (USA)
DIXIE ALTO** (USA)
DON CLEVE**
EMULATOR**
EXPECTATION
FB**

GENTLE CHILD
GIDDY GOUT
GOLDEN BOY
GOVERNOR TRACY**
GREY HAWK**
HARRIETTA
IOLANTHE
IRONBARK**
JAMES ELECT** (USA)
KATHLEEN
KING HAROLD** (by Osterley)
KOOYONG
LADY BELL** (by Ned Nimble)
LADY DERBY**
LADY DON
LADY OSTERLEY
LIGHTFOOT**
LITTLE ABBOTT
LITTLE FRED
LOTTIE DERBY** (USA)
MILTON
MISS ESTHER**
MODESTY
MONTERE
NAGAMBIE BOY
NATIVE CAT
NELLIE
NEW FOLLY
NULLAH
OSCULATOR
OSTELL
OSTRY

OWYHEE** (USA)
PERFECT
PHILADELPHIA
PLAIN G**
POCAHONTAS
POLLY
QUEALEY
REX DERBY** (USA)
ROANEY
ROSEBUD
ROWENA
ROYALWOOD**
SATELLITE**
SILVER BOY**
SIHAMBA** (USA)
SUNNY JIM
SWANEE RIVER
SWEET NELL
TEDDY
THE CHIEF**
THE DRAPER** (USA)
TITMOUSE
TRAFALGAR**
TRUTH**
VALENTINE
VELOX**
VIOLA** (by Osterley)
WHISTLER
WHITE FLYER
WILLIE WHIPS** (USA)
WINNIE V** (USA)
WINONA** (USA)

Champions That Graced The Speedway
ALMONT - World Three Mile Record Holder

SILVER BOY (John Sharp)

EMULATOR (Jack McMillan)

LIGHTFOOT - Australian Mares Mile Record

Champions Descended From Speedway Horses
GLOBE DERBY - Hall of Fame Legend

GAMMALITE - Australia’s first millionaire

WALLA WALLA - Four time Australian mile record holder

UNCLE JOE - New South Wales Legend

The pictured Albert Park Entrance Gates were built in 1939 are not the original Melbourne
Speedway Entrance Gates which were situated 250 metres west of the current gates and
unfortunately no longer exist (postcard courtesy of the Emerald Hill Heritage Centre).

